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READY FOR MORE: Seattle 
Mariners, who advanced to the AL 
Championship series with a win 
over New York Sunday, will take 
on Cleveland, who defeated 
Boston in three games, tonight. 

CITY COUNCIL WILL 
VOTE TO PROTECT GEN· 
DER IDENTITY: A unanimous 
vote by the Human Rights Com
mission added transgendered 
individuals - such as transsexu
als, drag queens and cross
dressers - as a protected class in 
the city code. The Iowa City City 
Council will vote to either pass or 
reject the ordinance tonight, and 
councilors expect it to pass easily. 

UI RENOVATIONS RUN· 
NING ON TRACK: The relo
cation of about 25 classes and 
100 faculty and staff normally 
housed in Schaeffer Hall will con
tinue for another 18 months, but 
the construction is running on 
schedule. 

CEASE·FIRE AGAIN 
DElAYED: An unidentified 
Bosnian government soldier puts 
flowers on the grave of his slain 
comrade at the cemetery in 
Bihac, western Bosnia, Monday. 
The latest cease-fire was delayed 
Monday after a day of Serb 
shelling and NATO air strikes. 

CONCERT TONIGHT: 
Tonight, the nationally touring hit 
Sponge makes a splash in the 
Union Ballroom with Illinois 
natives and regional heroes the 
Poster Children. 
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Race is on for VI suppor~: 
.. 

Iowa City City Council Primary ,;,...----
Pol~ will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. today. PCT Polling Place 

precincts IPCT] and their polling places: 17 Hoover E!em. School 
PCT Polling Place 2200 E. Court St. 

1 RooseweIt School 9 New Uk Fitness World 18 l.ongWow Dem. SdIOOI 
611 Greenwood Drive 2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 1130 Seymour Ave. 

2 Horn Elementary School 10 County Admin. Building 19 Rec:ftation Center 
600 Koser Ave. 913 S. Dubuque St 220 S. Gilbert St 

3 Quadrangle Res. Hall 11 County Courthouse 20 Senior Citizen Center 
Main Lounge 417 S. Clinton 5L 28 5. Linn St. 

4 Lincoln E!em. School 12 Wood EIemen~ School 21 Mann EIrmenIary School 
300 Teeters Court 1930 Lakeside Drive 521 N. Dodge 51. 

5 IIurze Residenc@Hall 13 City Transit Building 22 ShImd School 
300 N. Ointon SI. 1200 S. Riverside Drive 1400 Grissel Place 

6 Union 14 Twain Elementary School 23 Regina High School 
North Madison Street 1355 De Forest Ave. 2150 Rochesler Ave. 

7 Wt!St High School South Ust Junior High City High School 
2901 Melrose Ave. 15 2501 Bradford Drive 24 1900 Moming;ide Drive 

8 Wt!St High School 16 Lucas Elementary School 2S !.em11M' E!em. School 
2901 Melrose Ave. 830 Southlawn Drive 3100 E. Washington St. 

Soor.:e: Johnson County Auditor 

• All UI students who are registered to 
vote in Johnson County can vote in the 
City Council primaries today. Students 
who are registered to vote in different 
counties, such as their hometown, are 
unable to vote today. 

• However. if a student still wishes to 
vote for the Nov. 7 Iowa City Council 
Elections, they can request a 
registration form from the County 
Auditor's office, 913 S. Dubuque St. 
The deadline (or these registration 
forms is 5 p.m. on Oct. 27. 

• If a person is registered to vote in a 
precinct, but wants to vote at a 
different polling place, they can switch 
their registration at the new site and 
vote there. 

Ol/ME 

Prilllary: 'Students 
could take over city' 
Evelyn L'auer 
The Daily Iowan 

If UI students expressed their 
civic concerns by voting at tooay's 
Iowa City City Council primary, 
they could have a huge impact on 
the way city government is run, 
candidates for the two open spots 
said. 

Incumbent councilor Karen Kub
by said she believes UI students 
could determine the outcome of the 
election with their votes. 

"Two thousand students could 
make an overwhelming impact and 

control the election,ft she said. "Stu
dents could take over the city. Stu
dents are in a powerful position 
and they should exercise this power 
by voting.· 

The primary will narrow the field 
of eight At Large candidates to four. 

Stan Bench, who is participating 
in his second council race, said he 
wants city politics to be more atees
sible to young people and sees stu· 
dents as assets often forgotten by 
other candidates. 

"Get involvedl Vote!,· he said. 

See COUNCIL ELECTION, Page 7A 

Howie Vernon Julanna johnston Dee Vanderhoef Stan Bench Dene Oneida Ross Wilburn Karen Kubby Royce Phillips 

If we can bring in new 
business, the opportu
nities for internships 
for UI students would 
increase. Iowa City 
doesn't have a real 
good plan for an 
industrial park or clean 
businesses. 

Students are impacted 
by a number of deci
sions the council can 
make (in the area of 
transportation). We 
don't have a systematic 
way of getting around 
town on a bicycle with
out jumping into traffic. 

I will welcome UI stu
dents to the city 
because they are an 
important part of our 
community. I want to 
open the lines of com
munication between 
city officials and UI stu· 
dents. 

I want to give down
town some room to 
grow. New develop
ments will add vitality 
to the area. Bringing 
these things to the area 
will form a sense of 
community, which 
includes the students. 

I'd like the chance to do 
something about the 
inadequate water, the 
hi~ oost of living and 
economic ~owth, so that 
students who want to stay 
in Iowa City after gradua
tion can, and students 
who want to go to school 
here can afford to do so. 

I'm willing to serve as 
an advocate to students 
by approaching state 
and federal govern
ment officials, so they 
realize the importance 
of continuing to sup
port education and 
higher education. 

I want to maintain the 
bridges of communica
tion even more 
between city officials 
and students. 

I'll be mOre open· 
eared to university 
ideas and plans. I have 
no direct agenda for 
the university, but I'll 
be willing to cooper
ate. 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 
Displays of Santa balte hit Old. Capitol Mall their Halloween costumes or have even started 
before shoppers have had time to snatch up thinking of Tom Turkey. 

'Twas months before Christmas, 
and all through the malls ... 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Yuletide season has hit Old 
Capitol Mall with a glimmering 
vengeance, knocking aside Hal
loween and overshadowing 
Thanksgiving. 

Terrorists 
claim 
Amtrak 
attack 
Luna Shyr 
Associ ated Press 

HYDER, Ariz. - Saboteurs call· 
ing themselves 'Sons of Gestapo· 
pulled 29 spikes from a stretch of 
railroad track, Bending an Amtrak 
train hurtling ofT a br:dge into a 
dry Btream bed Monday, authori· 
ties said. One person was killed 

See DERAILMENT, Page 7A 

At Younkers department store, 
trees decked in their sartorial 
splendor wait patiently for snow 
to fall and December to arrive. 

The sight of these fake ever
greens and twinkling lights has 
left most Old Capitol shoppers 
angered and awed. Iowa City res-

Alloclated Press 

An Amtrak train lies motionless 
after several cars derailed and 
rolled into a dry stream bed early 
Monday near Hyder, Ariz. Of the 
268 people aboard, one person 
was killed and more than 100 
people were reported injured. 

ident Karin Brunk said she can 
hardly believe the decorations are 
already up and greedy merchan
disers are spoiling her Christmas. 

"It's the stupidest thing I've 
ever heard of, ft she said. "For 
God's salte, it's only the first part 

See OCTOBER CHRISTMAS, Page 7A 

UI tops its 
• • minority 

enrollment 
objective 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

Minority enrollment is up at the 
ur, accounting for 9.2 percent of 
total VI student population, and 
the figures mark the second year in 
a row the VI has exceeded its goal 
of attracting minorities. 

The UI's minority enrollment 
goal, set by the Iowa state Board of 
Regents, is 8.5 percent. 

O.J. 'talks for free, 
NBC gets interview 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson 
will give his first extensive inter
view since his acquittal to NBC, 
his former employer, for no pay and 
with no questions barred, the net
work said Monday. 

Simpson will be interviewed live 
for about an hour Wednesday by 
Tom Brokaw and Katie Couric on 
"Dateline NBC,ft said NBC News 
spokesperson Beth Comstock. 

Simpson's interview will air 
around around 9 p.m. EDT, in the 
middle of a special three-hour 
broadcast, she said. Simpson spoke 
briefly by phone on CNN's "Larry 

King Live" lut 
week. 

NBC 
News President 

- -_..0' Andrew Lack 
negotiated by 
phone over the 
weekend with 
Simpson's repre
sentatives and 
then with Simp-

Simpson son himself to 
secure the 

upcoming interview. 
Meantime, sources told the AP 

Simpson's girlfriend, Paula Bubi· , 
eri, has been at home in Florida 

See SIMP'SON, I'lIge 7A 

Financial aid opinions. 
~ 

jive with party lines 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

Congressional efforts to balance 
the budget have turned student aid 
programs into an election issue. 

UI political science associate 
Professor Cary Covington said 

Democrats are attempting to capi
talize on Republican propo .. 18 to 
reduce or eliminate programs for 
students. The Democrats' focull ill 
not just on the student vote but on 
the votes of their parenti a8 weU, 
he said. 

See STUDENT LOANS, P~ge 7A 

Minority Students at the UI 
The number of minority students enrolled at the UI has gone up 124 
students since last year, reaching a total of 2,537 students. The enrollment 
of minority students by ethnic category: 

Hispanic ~ 

886 

Asian or 
Pacific Islander 

1,088 

'lbtal minority enrollment for the 
current academic year is 2,537, an 
increase of 124 from the enroll
ment of2,413 in 1993. 

Minority enrollment among 
freshmen is also on the rise, total. 

African-American . 

-
~ American Indian

or Native Alaskan' 

112 
Dt/ME 

ing 342. This II up. from 310 in 
1994 and 264 in 1993. 

The largest percentage of 
increase Wal among American 
Indian/Native Alaskan students, 

See MINORITY ENROUMENT, Pase 7A 
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Schaeffer progress right on target 
Proposal may give gender identity protected status 
Sara kennedy son of the Human Rights Commis- cross-dressers and drag queena, 
Th D 'I I sion, said the public, council and Beem:,-n said. 

e al y owan commission worked together to Rachel Kronick, a male-to-female 

, , /lU JC! 10 I 

Utili1 
Bosn 

Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

The relocation of about 25 
classes and 100 faculty and staff 
normally housed in Schaeffer 
Hall will continue for another 18 
months, but the construction is 
running on schedule. 

Currently, two components of 
the project have been bid on by 
contractors and are on time 
according to the last schedule put 
together, said Stephen Buckman, 
senior architect of VI Architectur
al and Engineering Services. 

"Right now, the contractors are 
working on the removal of 
asbestos and the utility project 
with telecommunications, which 
supplies jelled water for the cen
tral air conditioning in Schaeffer,' 
Buckman said. 

Buckman said it was known 

beforehand Schaeffer contained 
asbestos, but students and facul
ty were not at risk. 

"There was no harm while 
Schaeffer was occupied. Right 
now, we are taking the asbestos 
off of pipes that were already pro
tected,' Buckman said. "We are 
going in ahead of time so the con· 
tractor can start work right away, 
and we won't have to worry about 
any delays due to the asbestos." 

Buckman said the removal of 
asbestos should be completed by 
Nov. 1 and the utility project is 
scheduled to be completed in the 
spring. 

The classes and offices located 
in Schaeffer Hall before the con
struction began have been relo
cated to Seashore Hall. 

The relocation is going smooth· 
Iy and there have been no prob· 
lems, Buckman said. 

TAKING IT TO THE STREETS 

An.IQWR~ 

Sunday, October 29 
8 am • Iowa City, IA 

Look for the flier 
in today's D~ly Iowan 
or call 338-8108 

• Hawkeye Medical Half-Mile Hippo Hustle 
• KGAN Koala Classic I-Mile 

• • Hartwig Motors 5K Elite Invitational 
• 5K & 10K Citizen's Run, Walk and Wheel 

, • Parsons Technology 10K Elite Invitational 

• Half Marathon Run 
Contact Iowa City Road Races 

at 338·8108 for more information 
•.........•...............•. . ..•....•••.. _ .... 
l STUDENT DISCOUNT 
: $1.00 OFF .~~~.~ . on entry fees 

Please attach coupon to entry form.: ••••••• ••••. •••••• ___ •••.••• _ ••••••••••.••• ___ ••• _ •••• ------------- ____ -.1 

Prutt@pi~ T ~sting 
lOAM to 2PM 
iTuesday • Wednesday 
October 10 & 11 

Gaiete P 
The Friends' 
The University 

cordially invites you 
Educational 

Gaiele Parisienne! kicks 
off the sale of raffle tickets 
for a trip for two to Paris 
during spring break, 
Marcil 16-24, 1996, 
including roundtrip 
connoisseur class tickets, 
hotel with breakfast and 
museum passes. 

• UnITeD AIRunes 

Win fabulous 
prizes this 
~vening only 

· siennel 
....... , ...... t Council of 

Museum of Art 
for the new 

Center. 

Saturday, Oct" 14 
8 p.m. to midnight 
First Avenue Club 

1550 First Avenue, Iowa City 
$20/person advance 

reservations 
$25 at the door 

8:00 
Cocktails (cash bar) 

9:00 
Entertainment 

10:00 
Flaming Crepes Suzette 
French Disco Dancing 

For more 
information 
p'Jease call 
335-1727. 

"One reason we chose to relo
cate the offices and classes is to 
allow the contractors to have 
access to the whole building,· 
Buckman said. "This way we 
don't have to worry about waiting 
for the contractor to finish one 
phase before moving and then 
moving again when another 
phase is fmished . Vacating all at 
once allows the process to run 
more smoothly .• 

After all construction is done , 
Schaeffer HaJJ will have central 
air conditioning, a new elevator 
for disability access and basic 
renovations, including a paint job 
and new lighting. Safety issues 
will also be brought up to stan
dard. 

"The construction will entail 
bringing the character of a build· 
ing that was built at the time of 
Schaeffer,· Buckman said. 

A unanimous vote by the Human rework the ordinance. transsexual who has not yet had 
Rights Commission added trans· Brett Beamyn, instructor of surgery, said she supports the ordi
gendered individuals - such as les/bilgay/transgendered studies in nance. 
transsexuals, drag queens and the UI African-American Studies "If it comes down to a decision 
cross-dressers - as a protected department , was pleased with the between economics and human 
class in the city code. change. rights, I hope the decision would be 

The Iowa City City Council will "I'm happy because it puts it in a obvious to choose human rights,' 
vote to either pass or reject the more appropriate place," he said. Kronick said. "AP. far as my under
ordinance tonight, and councilors "The wording is also much more standing goes, employers could stU! 
expect it to pass easily. inclusive than the previous word- have dress codes. They could say, 

The addition of "gender identity· Ing." 'If you're going to be a woman, fine 
as a protected class prevents dis- The previous wording specified - but do it well: 
crimination in cases of employ- protection of transsexuals and "A person who is a transsexual 
ment, public accommodation, credit transvestites, but left out other has it as part of their personality. 
transactions, education, housing transgendered people, such as They don't do it on a whim." and additional unfair or discrimi- .. ___________________ ... 

natory practices. Other protected 
classes include age, color, creed, 
race and sex. 

The commission originally placed 
transgendered protection under 
sexual orientation, but public dis· 
pleasure convinced the commission 
to create a specific category for 
gender identity. 

Alison Ames Galstad, chairper-

Congratulations to our 
New Fall Members 
Beth Alcott 
Julianne Bonini 
Jennifer Cox 
Nicki Dudley 
Julia Fritch 
Carissa Hickok 
Carrie Kann 
Allison Lipner 
Jenny Luong 
Lisa Mahlstedt 

Jenny Nehre 
Kathy Oca 
Jeanne Peacock 
Sarah Jane Runchey 
Corey Stambor 
Robyn Trester 
Marina Vaksengisser 
Heather VanPeursem 
Lauren Weinstein 
Angie Wietting 

Sincerely, 
The Women 
of Alpha Xi Delta 

Special 
One of many Homecoming 

events ' 

Iowa Memorial Union 
University charge accepted 
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Samir Krilic 
Associated Prcs~ 
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" It's really easy to learn 
how to use Macintosh
computers. It's like 

Jeff Goodrich 
Uof/Senior 
Majoring in 7bealre 

common sense!" 
"Everything on a Mac is ea5}: simple and accessible. 
You just log in and do your thing. Mac; bare~ take any time to 

learn to use and they are incredib~ time effident 

I have used a Mac for papers for my clam, including one on 
Sam Shepard. The Mac hel~ immense~ on organization 

and structure, not to mention spelling. The Mac has 
improved my ~rs so much that I don't know how I 

managed without it 

I also like Macintosh because, not 
only can I use it for school, but I 

use it at my job too. It has really cut 
down on my 'busy work'I" 

Univcrsitv of lo\va Macintosh Savilu!s 
, l' 
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Prospe 
for Sel 
Terri Langford 
Associated Press 
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Utilities clause delays 
Bosnian c.ease..,fire 
Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - Bosnia's latest 
cease-fire was delayed Monday 
after a day of Serb shelling, 
NATO air strikes and the failure 
to restore utilities to the capital, 
Sarajevo - a key provision of 
last week's U.S .-brokered 
accord. 

"It will not happen because 
the conditions have not been 
met yet; said Hasan Muratovic, 
the Bosnian government's minis
ter in charge of relations with 
the United Nations. Both sides 
pledged to honor the truce when 
it does take effect. 

"We would be fully 
prepared to go along 
with the cease-fire 
agreement if the utilities 
are repaired. " 

Hasan Muratovic, 
Bosnian minister in 
charge of relation with 
the United Relations 

Early Monday, NATO war
planes attacked Serb targets in 
northeastern Bosnia after Serb 
shelling Sunday and Monday 
killed at least 16 people. U.N. 
officials suggested the killing of 
a Norwegian peacekeeper Mon
day led the United Nations to 
request the strike. 

Six U.S . aircraft dropped 
laser-guided bombs on a Serb 
command and control bunker 
near the government-held city of 
Tuzla, NATO spokesperson 
Capt. Mark Van Dyke said in 
Naples. The target was believed 
destroyed, according to initial 
damage assessments. 

The cease·fire, the latest of 
countless attempts to end 3 112 
years of bloodshed in Bosnia, 
had been scheduled to take 
effect at one minute after mid· 
night (7:01 p.m. Monday EDT). 

MUratovic, appearing on 
Bosnian television, said the gov· 
ernment and the Bosnian Serbs 

did as much as they could to 
restore electricity and natural 
gas service to Sarajevo but could 
not get the job done. 

He said the truce will take 
effect as soon as that work is 
completed. 

"We would be fully prepared to 
go along with the cease-fire 
agreement if the utilities are 
repaired," Muratovic said earlier 
Monday. 

Col. Ferid Buljubasic, 
spokesperson for the Bosnian 
army, said government forces 
"will absolutely respect~ the 
accord. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic, speaking in the north
ern Serb stronghold of Banja 
Luka, said his side "won't under· 
take any offensive actions that 
are excluded from the cease-fire 
agreement." 

"And it's up to the internation
al community to secure the same 
from the Muslim side,- Karadzic 
said. 

The Serb official in charge of 
relations with the United 
Nations, Maksim Stanis ie, said 
his side was doing everything 
possible to ensure the repairs 
were made. 

Bosnian President Alija 
Izetbegovic said Sunday 
although the utility work might 
delay the start of the cease-fire, 
fighting would not. 

Even so, he was angered by 
Serb shelling of civilians and 
urged a "vigorous response" by 
the United Nations and NATO. 

Two Serb shells hit close to 
the Tuzla airport Monday, 
wounding the Norwegian peace· 
keeper, who died on his way to 
the hospital, U.N. spokesperson 
Maj . Myriam Sochacki said in 
Sarajevo. 

NATO struck back. A U.N. 
official in Zagreb, Croatia, said 
NATO's target was southeast of 
Tuzla and the air attack 
occurred at 4:25 p.m. (11:25 a.m. 
EDT). 

Van Dyke said the NATO 
attack was carried out by six 
U.S. Air Force F-16s, which 
dropped a total of 10 laser-guid
ed bombs and four rockets. 

DfFfN.Sf DEEMS SHOOTING UNINTENTIONAL 

Prospective jurors quizzed 
for Selena murder trial 
Terri Langford one-third said they had heard of 

Associated Press Selena. 
The jury of 12 plus two alter-

HOUSTON - Jury selection got nates won't be sequestered. Dis-
under way Monday in the murder trict Judge Mike Westergren told 
trial of the Selena fan club presi- the prospective jurors to "simply 
dent accused of gunning down the block out the news." 
beloved singing star, with the "This is commonly characterized 
defense suggesting the weapon today as a high-proflle case," said 
went ofT accidentally. the judge, who has also barred 

"I want jurors who can under- cameras from the courtroom at the 
stand that a weapon can acciden- request of attorneys who feared the 
tally discharge," defense attorney excesses of the O.J. Simpson trial. 
Douglas Tinker told prospective "We simply want this case to be 
jurors. "This is not a complicated tried in the courtroom." 
CRse. If convicted, Saldivar could get 

The issue before you is if she did life in prison. 
not intentionally do it, she is not "All we have to prove is it is an 
guilty of murder." intentional act,' prosecutor Carlos 

Yolanda Saldivar, 36, is charged Valdez told the prospective jurors. 
with shooting the Tejano star at a When asked by the defense 
Corpus Christi motel March 31. about the possibili ty of a revol ver 
The 23-year-old Grammy-winning discharging accidentally, 20 of the 
singer had gone there to fire Sal- prospective jurors said they did not 
divar; Selena's family suspected think that could happen. 
the woman of embezzling $30,000. 

In a statement to poliee, Saldivar 
acknowledged pulling the trigger of 

~~mnot call the .38-caliber pistol aimed at the 
singer. As the fatally wounded 
Selena lay in the motel lobby, Sal-

op-faol divar kept police at bay in a park-
ing lot with a gun to her head for 9 
lJ2 hours before surrendering. 

Richard Security was tight as jury selec-
tion began . A SWAT team and two 
bomb-s niffing dogs swept the Tognetti courtroom before the 200 or so 
prospective jurors arrived, and 10 drives six hours 
officers patrolled the floor. to surf the Throngs of Selena fans had been 
expected but never showed, appar- perfect wave, loves 
entiy taking court officials' advice Jimi Hendrix and to stay away during jury selection, 
Which was closed to the public. the World Wide 

Selena, whose full name was Web, wears Doc 
Selena QUintanilla Perez, was Martens and beloved by fellow Mexican-Ameri· 
cans who listened to Tejano, a an earring, 
bouncy blend of Spanish mariachi 
music and polka. uses raw gut on a 

More than 30,000 fans trekked to Gagliano 
Corpu8 Christi to pay their last violin from 1724, 
re.pects to the singer who, just and at 29 leads before her death, had hoped to 
break out from the Spanlsh-lan- wha t the Washing-
guage pop charts with her Orst ton Post calls recordings in English. More than 

·one of the world's 2.5 mUlion copiell of her albums 
have been IIOld since her death. finest small 

The trial was moved to Houston orchestras." because of pretrial publicity and 
he'r popularity in her hometown of rind them on the 
Corpus ChristI. Of 165 pro8pective World Wide Web at 
Jurors initially questioned, about http://www.ibm.com.au/ACO 
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Nation & World 
Hit again: Mexico absorbs shock of second quake in a month 
Sara Silver 
Associated Press 

streets. 

MEXICO CITY - A strong 
earthquake shook Mexico's Pacific 
Coast Monday morning, killing at 
least 29 people and il\iuring dozens 
in southern Jalisco state. High-rise 
buildings swayed crazily in Mexico 
City, frightening people into the 

The quake, with a preliminary 
magnitude of 7.5, was the second 
powerful tremor to hit Mexico in a 
month. It was felt as far north as 
Dallas and Oklahoma City. 

J aliseo state spokesperson Clau
dio Villalobos told the AP in a tele
phone interview the two small 

Wl NeW 50lvlLONL WII ~1 I HE. 

AMBITION 
OF AN INV[Sl ,1.11 NT IlANKLR. n IE 

PATIENCE 
or A DRIVING INSTRUClOR AND THE 

OPTIMISM 
OF A Wl:AI ~llRIvIAN. 

I f you have these attributes, Peace Corps 
may have a place for you. 

We need someone to join the 7,000 people already working in 
95 developing countries around the world. Someone who can 
help others to help themselves. Someone who would like to 

spend two years in another country. To live and work in 
another culture. To learn a new language. acquire new skills, 

and sharpen existing ones. 

We need someone special. And we ask a lot. But only because 
so much is needed. If this sounds interesting to you, maybe 

you're the person we're looking for. A Peace Corps Volunteer. 

Visit the University of Iowa's 
Peace Corps Representative 

John Craven 
Office: Van Allen Hall, Rm. 458 

Hours: Thurs., 8-11:30am; Fri .• 8am-Spm 
Phone: 335-1177 

~ ~ http://www.peacecorps.gov 

SONY KV27XBR45 27" TV $999 

* The only lIerllcally flat screen in the industry 
* 2 tuner picture-and-picture lets you view two full-size 

pictures at the same time in full motion 
* Infrared wireless headphone. for private listening 

* Dlgifal comb filter for unparalleled edge detail 
• * High-powered DAC Speaker System 

• Universal remote control 

towns of Tenamaxtlan and Ameca, 
near the Pacific Coast, reported 14 
dead and at least 80 injured. Both 
towns were isolated by rock slides 
and coJlapsed bridges, and tele
phone service and power were 
reported out. 

Eight people died in the small 
town of Cihuatlan, about 18 miles 

WHAT GOOD IS SITTING 
ALONE IN YOUR ROOM? 

UNIVERSITY 
THEATRES 

MAINSTAGE 

from Manzanillo, Colima state 
spokesperson Mario Cardenas said 
in a telephone interview. Manzanil-
10 is a major port and tourist center 
near the quake epicenter. 

President Ernesto Zedillo, at the 
request of Colima Gov. Carlos de Ia 
Madrid , declared the Manzanillo 
zone a disaster area. 

liTHE FOUR TOPS OF EARLY MUSIC" -NEW YORK OIlSUVU 

T H E'ThiS is sensational a cappella singing, 
rock solid in plrch and rone, exquisirely 
graduated in dynamics. A must." 

-New York Times 

HILLIARD 
ENSEMBLE 
S~nday, October 22, 8 pm Clapp Recital Hall 

Senior Citizen. UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 0'1011-1, .. OUI$ld.loWi City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY IOWA 

HANCHER 

The Australian 
Chamber Orchestra 
"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-mindedness few orchestras of any size achieve." -l.A. Tim., 

"Enthu,ialm, eve" joy, embraced the audience." -the Brisbane Courier 

Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Meuo Soprano 
"One of America'i malt Ji.tlnctive vocal artl.ts" - San Franci,co Examiner 

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi, Puccini, and Janacek 

Wednesday, October 11, 8 pm 
The State Room will be serving an Australian feast before the concert. 

For reservations call (319) 335·1 507. 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on 011 events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335·1160 or in Iowa outside lowo City l·aOO·HANCHER 
TOO ond disabilities inquiries call 1319) 335·1158 
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'You live here. It affects 
Traditionally, the ml 

,tudents don't vote in 
tioDI, Bench said. 

.. 

Labeling people as 'problems' maintains • racism 
,' II 

I 
AlFhere's like 1,000 

Burge (Residence Hall) 
or so vote. That's lam 
'The numbers are inc 
Students don 't vote 
8hould. It doesn't tak 
student votes to makE 
p~mary elections." EDITORIAL 

POINT OF VIEW 

. "It is a strange fact how few Americans ever 
consider how very unpleasant, to say the least, it 
must be to be constantly looked upon either as a 
national problem or a national peril. And this 
trying situation is further strained by the tone 
in which the discussion is carried on, as if it 
applied to utter strangers miles and miles away, 
instead of to a large. number of resident fellow 
citizens." - Langston Hughes 

There will be no justice in America 
until minorities are treated as peo
ple, not problems to be dealt with. 

If this complaint sounds eerily familiar, it should. It 
is another way of saying, as Hughes did 60 years ago. 
"The Negro - 'problem' to you alL" 

Perhaps this is what's really seething under the sur
face of the O.J. Simpson trial. The fact of his guilt or 
innocence is, in all probability, irrelevant. What is rel
evant is that too many young black men - one out of 
three at last count - are in jailor on parole or proba
tion. 

It is what underlies much of the tension associated 
with black/white relations in this country. Mter all, 
how does it feel to be a "problem" to someone who 
won't shut up about it? And how does it feel to know 
the people who consider you a "problem" not only don't 
know much about you and don't seem to care about 
what happens to you, but for some odd reason have the 
power to make decisions that can dictate the course of 
the rest of your life? 

It is relevant that too many laws are selectively 
written and selectively enforced, so they land with 
undue weight on the poor, marginalized and visibly 
different. It is relevant that black people have been 
and remain the repository for all the sins and anxi
eties of the rest of us. And for more of us than we care 
to admit, there is the nagging reminder that we are no 
more white than they are. That we are, at best, one 

It's nasty that total strangers - whether well-inten
tioned or hostile - can so control you because they 
have defmed you as a "problem." 

II''''SIII 
Alternative ways out of 
the Campus Crusade 
To the Editor: 

An ad in Od. 5 01 read. "Even 
though I kept going back to gay bars, I 
knew Cod loved me. He was' there 
with me, waiting." The smaller print. 
next to the CQ-esque head-shot of a 
smiling man, read : " ... That's how I 
was able to walk away, and not to ever 
go back again ... God changed my 
desire." 

I am surprised the 01, representing 
the student body, would publish such 
a homophobic advertisement which 
implies gayness is solely the gay bar 
scene in a ste~eotypical context of 
emotional vacuity, sex and other emp
ty phYSical contact. If gayness is what 
some people turn to as others would 
turn to alcohol or drugs, then perhaps I 
can understand how the Campus Cru
sade for Christ can believe homosexu
ality. like substance abuse. is treatable. 

But it's not as simple as NOh, you 
are depressed and confused and 

she attempted to physically suppress 
everything about herself that was "dif
ferent," "unexplainable" or "threaten
ing" to the person she was expected to 
become. 

She went to church every Sunday 
with her parents. She even listened to 
Rush Limbaugh on the radio. But I 
don't think she really found god(s) 
until she could finally rejoice in the 
human recognition of feeling. the abili
ty to be emotionally and physically 
intimate with another human being 
and the responsible and appropriate 
uses of that discovery. That's certainly 
how it worked for me. 

Unfortunately. just as we begin to 
accept ourselves and appreciate our
selves as gay and lesbia n people. to 
achieve some sort of balance in our 
lives, we may also begin to lose family 
and entire communities. 

generation removed from "No IrishCatholicsJewsltal
iansPolacksSpicsMicksKikesWopsGreasballs need 
apply." 

Gino Speranza, one man who wrote of American 
indifference, was an Italian-American. 
In his 1904 essay, he wrote, "when 
one speaks of the Italian in Ameri
ca, the American thinks at once of 
the ubiquitous unskilled 
laborer. He thinks of him as 
a class or a mass composed 
of more or less picturesque 
elements, with no particular 
individual characteristics. 

"The cultured among you 
persist in seeing in him only 
a wearying picturesqueness; 
the uncultured see in every 
meridionale a possible 
Mafioso, in every settentri
onale one more mouth to 
fill." 

Again, if this sounds familiar, it 
should. Those Americans who have 
the power to define who and what 

every single one of the rest of us is or should be hav'~ 
done so using the same words and the same rhetori~1 
structures for perhaps the last 300 years. Some of us 
get to be human and some of us don't. ' 

O.J. Simpson's acquittal may have 
been a victory for those who are so disilhi· 

sioned with the system they believe 
that not even a rich black man can ~. 

a fair shake. Or perhaps it ii 
that a hlack man had better nQl 
be rich? ' 

But it doesn't make up for 
Emmett Till, who was murdereil ' 
in Mississippi in 1955 for speak. : 
ing to a white woman (his mur.' 
derers were acquitted). Until th~ 
likes of him can get justice -
can be seen as a people instead I' 

of a "problems- - there is no 
justice. 

Jacqueline SmeWi 
Editorial Writer 

UI graduate student 'i~ ' 
communication studies 

is about sex. "This disc covers Prince's 
favorite topic. - sex, fantasy and 
more sex." Adually, only 2 of 12 songi 
('shhh" and '319") are about sex. 00 .• 
the math and it's about 16 percent. , , 

Jljlnch, manager of G 
Washington St., said 
espand bike trails inte 
city. Parks and the doy. 
He' 9-Iso has pIa ns to bu 
area in City Park for sl 
and rollerbladers all 
bl'fng more festivall 
/DUsic to downtown. 

Candidate J 
" I, 

Continued (rom Page 
of October." 

'Brunk said tinsel 
after Thanksgiving, 
so she can enjoy the 

Another wind 
more shocked 
premature winter 
resident Dale J 0 

wann, sunny day in 
when he first walked 
twinkling doorway. 

Norden also tried to give advice to 
Prince on how to become a musical 
legend. Become a musical legend? At 
37. Prince has achieved worldwide 
recognition and accomplished more . " 
than any of the artist:. pouring out of 
Seattle - including multiple Gram- • 
mles as well as an Academy Award for 
1984's Purple Rain. Prince profiCiently 
fuses rock, funk, R&B. hip hop and 
pop Into one coherent album that is 

' I couldn't believe 
'Th'ey were selli ng 

I before Halloween." 

the gold experience. 
The most blatant omission in a 

review more about insulting Prince 
than his music is the non-mention of ' 
the brilliant pair of "the most beautiful "-he Democrats 
girl in the world" and "dolphin: The a good issue,' 
first, already a No.1 hit. takes on a : "\'hey're shooting for 
whole new life. It is coupled with the say, .'While I may not 
amazingly scored plea for understand:- spending, 1 had a 
ing that is "dolphin." it's stiU reasonable 

With "dolphin." Prince recaptures to do this.' • 
the mUSical power that drove Purple ' Covington said you· ... e lost touch with Cod." Personal

ly. I know of several gay women and 
men who are recovering from alco
holism, clinical depression or mental 
illness and several more lesbians that 
are recovering from eating disorders. 

These people may snatch the ·capi
tal C" Cod away from us. or perhaps 
dangle the ·capital C" Cod in front of 
us to lure us back to our stalls. But by 
then, we may have already discovered 
the "lowercase gil god-form-force-feel
ing. the one they never mention in 
the Reader's Digest. 

"Great news, honey ... they're going to be rerunning the O.J. trial In syndlcatlon'- R.lln while asking th world "If I cam'2' is trying to make 
back as a dolphin would u listen 2 me . class voters that 

Yet. rather than symptoms of a dis
union with Cod. these diseases are the 
result of an attempt to conform to a 
family's and culture's dictation of Cod. ' 
Any "Cod" that would force a person 
to such lengths in order to maintain a 
link with everything/everyone s/he 
knows, seems to me a rather fierce, 
self-serving kind of Cod - more of an 
agenda-oriented. human sort. than 
metaphysical. 

I must also argue that none of these 
women and men began to recover 
from their physica lly and mentally abu
sive diseases, until they were finally 
given the opportunity and support 
necessary to accept their inherent gay
ness in a positive light. 

My former lover (we are still best 
friends) was amol)g those women suf
fering from bulimia and anorexia 
throughout her entire adolescence as 

This god-form-force-feeling can 
indeed "change my desire," and for 
the first time not require me to hate 
myself or to wish to be something I'm 
not. 

The only thing I can concede about 
the Campus Crusade's advertisements 
is "there is another way out": National 
Coming-Out Day is Wednesday. Oct. 
11. Wear a pin. make a speech or 
something. Let's get some air freshener 
in those closets. 

Vanessa Jones 
UI graduate student in English 

Operation Baguette is 
under way 

Zut Alors! Chelsea Cain has uncov
ered Frante's plan to take over the 
world. ("Aim low boys ..... 01, Sept. 
28) Everything was going so weill The 
invasion of the United States was 
already under way, but our dreams of 

dominating the country are now prob
ably shattered, all this because of the 
perspicacity of Cain. C'est incroyable! 

Did you notice the French store in 
the mall? "Compagnie Internatonale 
Express* has signs in French and plays 
programs from France's NRJ radio sta
tion. There is French on the receipts 
and even the message from the store 
security system Is in French. France is 
sending subliminal messages to unsus
pecting American customers. Even 
Washington Street, with its sidewalk 
cafes and its trees, is starting to look 
suspiciously like the Champs Elysees. 
Dh well! Tant pis! 

I wonder. though, what Quebec's 
wanting to secede from Canada has to 
do with France's plan to take over the 
world? Are the French from Quebec 
planning on joining forces with the 
French from France? Or is Quebec 

going to become another French over
seas department? Huml Interessant! 

Also. I thought I would give you a 
piece of advice, Cain. Next time you 
want to use some French in your arti
cle, you might want to ask your cousin 
to check your spelling and grammar. 
Among other mistakes. let me point 
out that "Nome de plume" should be 
"Nom de plume." As far as "boche de 
Noel" is concerned, I think you meant 
"bOche de Noel! " "Boche" was a pejo
rative word used by the French to des
ignate Cermans during the world wars. 
Recipes for a 'Christmas Kraut" are a 
bizarre idea! 

Anyway. lay low, Cain. When the 
French armies come riding in on their 
French poodles, you might be one of 
the first they will go after! 

Virginie Delfosse-Reese 
French Teaching Assistant 

Prince fans 
disrespected 
To the Editor: 

Todd Norden reviewed the gold 
expe"ence. the artist formerly known 
as Prince's latest album, in the Oct_ 4 
01. Being a Prince fan I admit a certain 
bias, but I am not so blinded by my 
admiration that I can't accept a nega
tive review. What I can not accept i~ 
someone with obviously no musical 
knowledge critiCizing an artist. 

The first problem is starting the 
review with cheap Insults targeted at 
the artist's name. His Purpleness? That 
was cute in 1984 but it's 11 years lat
er. Prince changed his name to a sym
bol in 1993 and has moved on . We 
should follow his example. 

The requisite name bashing is fol
lowed by purporting the entire album 

th n1" , out to cut prog 
The title track "gold" is possibly them. 

Prince's most prolific work since PurPlf Republican leaders, 
R.lin . The song is the summation of a1 ' a balanced budget 
Prince is asking: 'what's the use of - interest of students. 
money if u ain't gonna break the . , '"I'he biggest 
mold?" That is exactly what Prince has student loans is 
been doing the last 20 years. ge~' Brian Kennedy, 

If he's sending you a message or Ius\ can Party ch~til'Jll6nlot\l 
having fun, screaming at you with h~ would lower interest 
guitar or pledging to you with his percent." 
voice, he ha always paved the way!or Democrats and 
others to follow_ The shorblghtedness on' 8. wide range 0 

and in ultlng ton of hi review lead ,!issues. 
me to question whether Norden even • Pell grants: The 
both red to Ii ten to the album. The can Conference 

posa! increases the 
New Pow r Cen ration is a forgiving highest level ever-
group and hould Norden or anyone dent. Democrats 
el wish to open th ir minds and can plan will 
come join u , everyone will be wel- . 250,000 students 
comed grant program, said 

Welcome 2 the dawn. Ipokesperson for 
• Democrats of kevin R. CariSCIII n.tL'''n .... . \ 

Iowa Oty .; National ..... "r·vl"'" 
President 
program for 

A mountain of doubt remains for the justice system 
been the target of 

I clam. Sen. Chuck 
halt criticized the 
spetlding too much 
ana not enough on 

Like most other white women who are not rabid foot
ball fans, I deplore the verdict in the O.J. Simpson dou-

ble-murder trial. I was in The Air
r::::::C::::;;::::::=i liner when it was read. I assure you 

the place, fully packed, has never 
been as silent as it was that day at 
noon. 

My first problem with the trial 
was the notion of a jury of one's 
peers. The travesty of the search for 

~~r;ll'-1 12 peers of O.J. Simpson was as 
ludicrous as any attempt to find 12 
peers of Michael Jackson. This is a 

~ ____ ---' man who consistently traded on his 
athletic prowess and fame to gain 
access to all-white country clubs. He 
qualifies !Is the world's first and 
only closeted person of discernible 
color. So let's set the myth of Simp
son's blackness aside, please. A jury 

of his peers would have consisted of one dozen neurotic, 
drug·addled and money-riddled Brentwood cuties, most 
of them white. 

To the LAPD (with the apparent exception 
of Mark Fuhrman), o.}. Simpson was a 
handsome, charming football hero. To the 
racists in the bunch, he was as good as 
white. 

Simpson got a dream jury. It was composed of people 
who had every reason to feel vulnerable to the notori
ous racism of the Los Angeles Police Department but 
had no way of knowing the special status O.J. Simpson 
enjoyed there. The LAPD worships Simpson, evidenced 
by the fact tj1at not one shot was fired at his damned 
Ford Bronco as it cruised down the freeway. 

At that point, his suicide note had been read on 
national television by the Los Angeles district attorney. 
He had allegedly murdered two people, begged an ador
ing world's forgiveness in the note, then lacked the 
nerve to kill himself. The LAPD, that snarling hotbed 
of neo·Nazis and Klansters, did nothing more than pro· 

RU\[)[ u..., . ..,AY ... 

vide him with an incredibly polite escort to his Brent· Fuhrman. Th y knew about his racism, and they were 
wood home. fools to think for one minute a multi-million dollar 

:T.he senator has 
Pal.1,y on the fact that 
appears to be 50 
and.50 percent to 
JilI .Kozeny, ur"""III~V 

That escort doesn't exonerate the LAPD of racism. It 
simply proves my point: To the LAPD (with the appar· 
ent exception of Mark Fuhrman), O.J. Simpson was a 
handsome, charming football hero. To the racists in the 
bunch, he was as good as white. If that hadn't been the 
case, Simpson (and his then-wife Nicole) would have 
faced drug possession charges years ago, and some
thing would have been done about the man's penchant 
for domestic abuse. 

The prosecution's biggest mistake was to pussyfoot 
around the shoddy police detective work. They should 
have called it what it was - the work of adoring geeks 
willing to do anything to keep this guy out of trouble. 
In the end, the geeks succeeded. A jury was unable Lo 
convict. The defense poked pinholes into the prosecu
tion's case, then wedged in and pried it open, re ulling 
in the collapse of the much-vaunted mountain of evi· 
dence against Simpson. 

As usual, in our thirst for a first-rate circus, we 
ignored the obvious and got tangled up in the ob cure. 
The prosecution focused painstakingly on th work of 
the L~PD, specifica lly that of detective Mark 

defense team wouldn't find out about it as well. Tb'e' 
LAPD got Simp on acqultted, but It is the .man's o~ 
life - as h lived it and we know it - that has con
demned him in our hearts_ tary. 

A General Accou 
Many African-Am rlCana .har a .trong belief.. ~ew of Ameticorps 

Simpson's guilt. Mo t were also lated by the verditt leY)'equested, 
At long last, in a high-profil c e, a rich black m. participant exc:eecls 
could get away with murder just like rich white 1II1II ~T,he cost has 
had so many times before. It ia hardly a pretty truti. ullderstated by the 
but if impson's tarnished victory it the best Ameriti , Ko~~ny said. 
can give it African·Am rican citizens to c I brate, hor ' Grassleyalso 
dare whites begrudge them their jubilation? of the service DrIIIIlrliUI 

Justice haa not perished becaul O.J. Simpson WIll 
acquitted . Our criminal justic system is designed" 
err in favor of letting guilty p rtl go fr e in orderll 
guarante innocent peopl th grente t po aible cha.
to avoid wrongful conviction, If broad 8Upport for thIt 
system of justic collaps 8 b caus of this caae, \hi 
nation will suJli r a 10 I far gr t r th n the one expen, 
enced when w pau ed as one people to hear the reat 
ing of this verdict. 

placed in gove 
rather than in 
organizations, she 
,Democrats said 

arahips for service 
Ildti6n. 

"This allow8 s 
money for school a 
cOlDDlunity," NeviN 
the way government 
work?" 

• Interest grace 
rats have criU 

- LETTERS polICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month . 

What are you doing to celebrate Homecoming week? • plan to eliminate 
crace period e,ul,um,,\ 

leaving college be 
paying their loana. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and Signed, and should not exceed 
750 words in length. A brief biograpby should accompany all 
submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
clarity. 

Carol Fong, U I sophomore 
"1"""~ln., in pre-pharmacy 

"I'm working all 
w kend and then 
I'm getting trashed to 
celebrate. Maybe I'll 
paint Iowa a ross my 
che t and run naked 
in the str ets." 

Joe Fandell, '93 UI alumnus 

"I'm going to the fre 
cone rt Friday night In 
th \MU . Then I'll try 
and get Into a bar if 
th line aren'ttoo 
long: 

Heather Jewell, UI freshman 
majoring in engineering 

.----- "I have cl lot of tudy· 
ing to do during lh 
week. I'm going 
hom thi w kend, I 
guess you tome to 
this univ r ity as an 

ngine ring tud nt 
and you becom a 
nerd: 

Jer my Marmo, UI junior ~ 
ing In biology 

r---:::':'!"""--., "I It this w kll 
turn 11 on Wednef 
ddy - being thatI'I 
I :gal, I plan on tikw. 
~dvdnlage of t~ 
downtown.' " 

"This wll1 increa 
loans to students 
NeviN said. 

The House Repu 
enoe, however, Baid 
mltrepre8entlng the 
In I September lssue 
ference laid the 
period is not ell 
plan. The only 
eat on loana will 
illl the grace 

..' diet a HOUle t;c(,noltJ1 
I ' 
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'You live here. It affects you." 
Traditionally, the majority of VI 

lIudents don't vote in council elec
ti!!!!" Bench said. 

I IlII'here's like 1,000 students at 
, , Burge (Residence Hall) and only 24 

or BO vote. That's lame," he said. 
'The numbers are incredibly low. 
Students don 't vote, but they 
should. It doesn't take too many 
student votes to make it past the 
ptjmary elections." 

Ii ,Bjlnch, manager of Gabe's, 330 E. 
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cqueline Sme,*
Editorial Writer 

aduate student 'iri" 
Un/cation studies 

Washington St., said he wants to 
expand bike trails interconnecting 
cityj)arks and the downtown area. 
He' ~80 has plans to build a skating 
area in City Park for skateboarders 
and rollerbladers and wants to 
btlng more festivals, arts and 
mw to downtown. 

Candidate Julianna Johnston 
,.1 

D,ERAILMENT 
Cofttinued from Page 1A 

I' and about 100 were injured. 
A note found outside the train in 

a remote expanse of desert referred 
to , the federal sieges at Waco, 
Texas, and Ruby Ridge, Idaho -
bo'th' rallying cries for right-wing, 
ariti-government extremists. 

"That's what leads me to believe 
this is a terrorist attack," said 

said she has a self interest in VI 
students because their involvement 
can benefit Iowa City. 

"Better decisions are made when 
more people are involved, including 
the student voices," she said. "The 
students make up a significant per
centage of the population." 

Students can be impacted by 
many decisi~ns the Iowa City City 
Council makes, such as growth and 
environmental issues, Johnston 
said. She said she wants to improve 
the bus system and expand bicycle 
paths but said student involvement 
is a must. 

"It's going to take getting 
involved to make this happen," she 
said. 

Candidate Dene Oneida said 
many VI students leave Iowa City 
to build careers elsewhere because 
of the lack of jobs of "sufficien t 
worth" and expensive housing. 

Maricopa County Sheriff Joe 
Arpaio. Asked who might be 
responsible, he said, " It leans 
toward the domestic side." 

Amtrak's Sunset Limited, bound 
from Miami to Los Angeles with 
248 passengers and 20 crew mem
bers, derailed while crossing a 30-
foot-high bridge 50 to 60 miles 
southwest of Phoenix sometime 
after 1 a.m. 

"It's not a question of can they 
make a difference - they can. And 
it's not a question if they do - they 
do. They are the prime motivating 
force here," he said. "However, the 
problem is if you know you are 
some place that you know you can't 
stay, then you are always looking 
ahead. If the opportunities were 
here, more students would be 
involved." 

Candidate Royce Phillips, pastor 
of Tabernacle Baptist Church, said 
studen ts should vote out of civic 
duty. 

"I encourage students to vote out 
of the pure civic consciousness of 
what needs to be done," he said. 

Candidate Dee Vanderhoef said 
the basis for a good government 
depends on the involvement of citi
zens, which includes students. 

"I encourage students to go out 
and vote. Vote for me," she said. 

Four cars plunged from the 
bridge at 50 mph, with three com
ing to rest on their sides on the 
sandy bottom of the desert wash. 
Passengers, jolted awake, made 
their way through jumbled belong
ings and crawled out the windows. 

"I heard babies screaming, and 
their mother was hollering each 
one of their names, one after the 
other," said Betty Addington. 
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of October." 
13runk said tinsel should be hung 

after Thanksgiving, at the earliest, 
so she can enjoy the other holidays. 

Another window shopper was 
more shocked than chagrined by the 
premature winter hoopla. Iowa City 
resident Dale Jones recalled the 
wann, sunny day in late September 
when he first walked past Younkers' 
twinkling doorway. 

' I, couldn't believe it," he said. 
' They were selling snow globes 

'before Halloween." 

Doug Hansen, corporate projects 
manager for visual merchandising 
at Younkers Inc., said every year, 
shoppers claim the decorations are 
put up earlier and earlier. 

"That's not the case at all," he 
said. "It's the nature of retail. We 
sell the swimsuits in winter and the 
coats in summer. There's always a 
few comments about the decora
tions." 

Hansen, who is based in Des 
Moines, is responsible for decorat
ing all 53 Younkers department 
stores. 

"We've already sold a lot of orna
ments," he said. 

At the other end of Old Capitol 
Mall , another major department 
store is planning its Christmas dis
plays. But Marcia Woods, visual 
merchandising supervisor for J .C. 
Penney, ]nc., said her store's Christ
mas decorations will not be up until 
Nov. 15. 

"The trees, banners and foliage 
will be up by the 15th for sure, but 
not before," she said. "Personally, I 
think it spoils Christmas by putting 
them up too early." 
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'The Democrats think they have 
a good issue,· Covington said. 
'They're shooting for the people who 
say, _'WhiIe I may not like all of the 
spending, I had a student loan, and 
ifs still reasonable for government 

ince recaptures ' to do this.' " 
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~publican leaders, however, said 
a balanced budget is in the best 
interest of students. 

'"I'he biggest thing we can do for 
8tud~nt loans is balancing the bud
get,' Brian Kennedy, Iowa Republi
can Party chairperson, said. "That 
would lower interest rates 2 to 3 
percent." 

Democrats and Republicans differ 
on' Ii wide range of student aid 

• ,issues. 
• Pell grants: The House Republi

can Conference aaid the GOP pro
posal increases the Pell grant to its 
highest level ever - $2,440 per stu
dent. Democrats e1ai m the Republi
can plan will drop more than 
250,000 students from the Pell 
grant program, said Mark Nevins, a 
spokesperson for the College 

Kevin R. CarliGII' Democrats of America. 
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President Clinton's national service 
program for college students has 
been the target of Republican crit!-

• aam. Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, 
ha~ criticized the program for 
Bpetlding too much on bureaucracy 
and' not enough on students. 

:'The senator has focused princi
pal.lJ on the fact that the spending 
appears to be 50 percent overhead 
and.50 percent to participants," said 
JiI) $ozeny, Grass ley's press .ecre
tary. 

A General Accounting Office 
~yjew of Americorps, which Grass
ley..requested, showed the cost per 
participant exceeds $26,000. 

~The cost has been repeatedly 
ullderstated by the administration," 

I KOl~ny said. 
Grassley also complains too many 

of the service programs have b en 
placed in government agencies 
rather than in private volunteer 
organizations, she said. 

,Democrats said ellchanging schol
allhips for service benefits the 
ndUOn. 

"This allow. students to make 
1II0ney for school and help their 
community," Nevins Baid. "Isn't that 
lhe way governm nt 18 supposed to 
work?" 

• Interest grace period: Democ-
• rats have criticized a Republican 

... • plan to eliminate the six- month 
P'llce period students receive after 
leaving college before they begin 

I junior ~ 
ology 
It thi~ we kll 

21 on Wednel' 
- being thall'll 
I, I plan on ~IC 
ant.lge o( thai 
nlown." 

paying their loans. 
"This will increase the cost of 

loans to student. by $3.5 bilBon,· 
Nevill! said. 

The House Republican Conrer
ence , however, said Democrat8 are 
Illitreprell8nting the GOP proP08al. 
In a September issue brier, the con
ference laid the 8ix-month grace 
period is not eliminated in their 
plan. The only change is that inter
eat on loalll will begin accruing dur
inc the grace period. The conference 

" cltee a HoulI8 Economlc and Educa-
• I I 

tional Opportunities Committee 
report which shows the change 
would only cost graduates an aver
age of $9 per month. 

• Direct Student Loan Program: 
Colleges participating in direct 
lending are able to offer students 
the option of borrowing directly 

from the V.S . Department of Educa
tion rather than going through a 
lending agency. Democrats claim 
the program reduces the amount of 
time students must wait for loan 
approval and the amount of paper
work involved in processing a loan, 
Nevins said. 

No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

til Planned Parenthoocf 
II=' of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

~-1alukeye rae KlU()\I D() 

NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic 

Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in 

tight Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated. with the United. States Tae Kwon 

Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Seu

Discipline 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over :is Years 

Experience. 
• Youth Gasses that Help OUldren Develop Confidence, Self 

Control, and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471 
Beginners Class: M,W, F 6:30-7:30 PM 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM 
Fieldhouse-Martial Arls Room 5-515 For More Inrormation or 10 Register 

Call: Ned Ashton 354-9678 
(31d doone bIKIt belt iIsIrlIdorl 

Unlearning 
Steuot¥pes, 

Discovering 
jdetttlt~: 

Celebrating 
Wholettess 

A lecture by Candace Berschauer, 
' C.S.B. from Olympia, Washington 

After you figure out that all identities are 
socially constructed, what are you left with? 

Sunday. October 15th at 7:30 p.m. 
Pappajohn Business 

Administration Building 
Buchanan Room W-1 0 

Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization. 
Queetiona?CaIl354-8268. Lecture II 'ree and all 

stall & 'rlends are welcome! 

( 

"All citizens need to become 
informed and involved and this 
includes voting." 

Candidate Howie Vernon said 
students need to become involved 
in civic activities. 

"I see a lot of students already 
involved with community organiza
tions," he said. "Others need to 
become a part of the community -
if they're not already - because 
they are a very big part ofit." 

Ross Wilburn, 31, said he 
believes VI students can have input 
in decisions if they vote. 

"As young members in our com
munity, it is important for them to 
let their voice be known," he said. 
"They have to show that they do 
care and are trying to be responsi
ble by giving back to the communi
ty." 

One person was killed, 12 were 
seriously hurt and about 100 oth
ers suffered less serious injuries, 
said Sgt. Tim Campbell, a sheriff's 
spokesperson. 

For more info. call 

-TEe 
BIOLOGICALS 

408 S. GilbertSt 
351·7939 
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MINORITY ENROLLMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 
whose enrollment jumped from 95 last 
year to 112 this year, a 17 percent 
increase_ 

"It's grest," said Harvey DuMaroe, a 
Thaching Assistant at the Latioo-Native 
American Cultural Center. "But, per
sonally, rd like to see Native American 
studies become a m~iOl:" 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page lA 

and not off marrying Simpson in 
the Dominican Republic, as a news
paper in that country reported. 

Simpson attorney Carl Douglas 
also denied as "totally false" the 
report in Listin Diario, the same 
paper that accurately reported the 
wedding of Michael Jackson and 
Lisa Marie Presley. 

Comstock said no commercials 
will run during the NBC interview 
with Simpson. Commercial rates 
for the rest of the show are at their 
regular levels, she said. "NBC will 
not profit from this interview," she 
said. 

Simpson has long had ties to 
NBC. ]n addition to serving as a 

VI senior Ansa Akyea said the ill 
does an adequate job of recruiting 
minorities, but needs to worlt on retain
ingthem. 

'"There's an effort to bring minority 
groups physically to campus," Akyea 
said, "but I don't think then!'8 an e60rt -
to give them access to organizations -
that help miMrit:ies participate.' 

commentator for the network's foot
ball telecasts, Simpson counted 
among his supporters Don Ohlmey
er, president of NBC West Coast, • 
who visited the fonner football star _ 
in jail. 

Simpson agreed to the interview 
as some cable TV operators and 
viewers were rebelling at the idea • 
of a pay-per-view interview that 
could have netted Simpson millions 
of dollars. 

Adding to the day's drama, one 
juror, David Aldana, an East Los 
Angeles truck driver, kept a journal 
throughout the trial and is trying 
to sell the material for a book or . 
movie, his attorney, Gary Brown, 
said Monday. 

a public lecture by 

re feinberg 
., of the award-winning novel 

IIStone Butch Bluesll 

Wednesday, October 11 
7:30 PM W10 Pappalohn 

s~red by WRAC, co-sponSOled by 
Unlv9\'slty Lecture Committee, Council 

on the Status of W:>men, Iowa City 
Pride Committee, 620 Club, Hillel. 

Bureau of Indigenous Artists, UILGBSrA. 
GLBPU, Women's Studies, Grupe LL 

on accommodation 10 attend this evenl should cal 335-1486 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

ae taught by Maharishi Maheeh Yogi 

TM is practiced effortlessly while sitting comfortably with eyes 
closed. Bringing an experience of profound restful alertness, TM 
relieves stress and enlivens mental clarity. 

Free Introductory Lecture: 
Mon., oct. 9 7:30 pm Iowa City Public Library Room B 

Tues., Oct. 10 7:30 pm, IMU River Room #3 
Easily learned, enjoyable daily practice has brought 

immediate and profound benefits to over a million Americans. 
sponsored by Students Intemational Meditation Society, 358-0158, 351-3779. 
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON~ 

Today there seems to be an investment 

expert or 6nancial advisor almost every

where you turn . But just how quali6ed are all 

these experts? 

Peace of mind about your future comes from 

solid planning. From investments and services 

designed and managed with your needs and 

retirement security speci6cally in mind. The kind 

of investments and services TIAA-CREF haa 

been providing for more than 75 years. 

WE'LL HELP YOU BUfLD 
A REWARDING RETrREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retirement profes

sionals who have only you and your future in 

mind . So you're treated as the unique person 

you are, with special needs and concerns about 

retirement. And that makes for an understand

ing, comfortable relationship. 

W,th TIM-eREf', you have plenty of choice 

and flexibility in building your retirement nest 

egg - from TIM's guaranteed traditional annuity 

to the investment oppo.,unities of CREF's seven 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonpro6t, 

SO our expense charges are among the lowest in 

the insurance and mutual fund industries~ That 

means more of your money is where it should 

be - working for you. 

T1M-CREF i. now the largest private pension 

system in the world, based on assets under man

agement - managing more than $1.(5 billion in 

asset. for more than one and a half million people 

throughout the nation. 

TIAA-CREF. 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It'. tough to wade through all the "advice" to 6nd 

a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member 

of the education and research community, your 

best choice is simple: TIM-CRER Becauoe when 

it comes to helping you prepare for retirement. OW' 

annuitiel will add up to more than .pare chanS<'. 

f'or more information about how TlM-CRE/, 

can help you prepare for the future, call our 

Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842·2888. 
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hasn't gone this Far since you lived 

lNith your PAl (I N I. ~ :;. 

AMIFM stereo radio - standard? 
heck yeah! (what's driving without 
a little driving music?) ~ 

Clearcoat paint - paint you 
can't see keeps the paint you 
can see looking good (see?) 

tOO,OOO-mile spark plugs* 
- we're talking a long-term 
relationship here ~ 

Dual air bags and anti-lock ~ 
brakes-two things you don't 
need until you reallv need 'em 
(an,d always wear those safety 
belts, even with air bags) 

Daytime running lamps in '96 
- they're a safety feature, but 
hey, they look good too ~ 

PASSLock™ theft-deterrent 
system - means you might save 
some $$$ on insurance (!t!) 

Fold-down rear seats - means 
you can go places and take 
lots of stuff with ya ~ 

5-speed transmission and tubular 
rear axle with spring-over 
shock sport suspension and 
progressive ride tuning - is this 
~ a real set of wheels 
~ orwhat? 

High-rewing, 120-horsepower, ~ 
fuel-injected engine (hey, this car's 
for driving, not just looking at) 

PONTIAC CARES - call an 
800 number, get free Roadside 
Assistance - for flat tires, dead 
battery, even if you run out of 
gas or lock yourself out 
(Pontiaca wants to see you and 

yoursunfire· outdriVing~ 

Your choice of a great-looking 
coupe (shown), sporty four-door 
sedan (not shown) or a hot new 
convertible (hey, we told ya this 
was a cool car) ;il 

A HUGE glove box - some glove 
boxes are merely mouse-sized; 
this one holds a whole laptop 

computer;tr 

Single-key locking - one key 
locks & unlocks doors, trunk 
and all the fun of Sunfire ~ 

Oh, Courtesy Transportation -
that's part of PONTIAC CARES 
too (see? we really do care) 

Yp 0 N T I A C 

.SUNr-IRe 
WI! AAI! CAlVING I!XCITmMI!N't 

Finally, a ."Cal set of ""heels you can really afford. 
"Iosed 0/1 normal mo/rI~. Sft Owner's Monuol for limitations. C /995 GM Corp. All rightS f'6trwd, 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Baseball, Page 3B 

NFL Roundup, Page 4B 

Chicago Blackhawks at Los Angeles 
Kings, Today 9:30 p.rn" 
SportsChannel. 

Baseball 

League Charnpionsh ip Series, 
Game One, Today 7 p.m., KCRG 
Ch.9. . 

SportsBriefs 

Women's rowing team 
captures gold 

The Iowa women's rowing 
team claimed the gold medal at 
the Varsity Open Eight Sunday in 
Rockford, III. 

Hawks stand in last place 
after one round 

The Iowa men's golf team fin
ished the .first day of competition 
al the Windon Memorial Classic 
12th out of 1 2 teams. 

Junior Chad McCarty led all 
Iowa golfers with a two-round 
Iota I of 1 54. 

Marino undergoes 
successful surgery 

MIAMI (AP) - Dan Marino, 
the Miami Dolphins' record-sel
ting quarterback, underwent 
arthroscopic surgery Monday to 
repair loose cartilage in his knee. 

Tlie cartilage damage was dis
covered Sunday night when Mari
no underwent an MRI test after 

: the Dolphins sustained their first 
loss of the season, 27-24, in over
lime 10 the Indianapolis Colts. 

Team spokesman Harvey 
I Creene said the surgery was per
~ formed by team doctors Pete 
, Indelicato and Dan Kanell. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

• Nebraska official fed up 
with status of Phillips 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - A Uni
versity of Nebraska official on 
Monday said he was frustrated by 

• the delay in getting answers from 
the NCAA concerning the eligibili
ty of suspended tailback 

I Lawrence Phillips. 

Nebraska has sent four reports 
to NCAA headquarters in Over
land Park, Kan., regarding the 
background and relatives of 
Phillips, a junior from Wesl Cov
ina, Calif. The latest was sent 
Sept. 29. 

"We were informed by the 
NCAA that eligibility would not be 
an issue while we're completing 
the Investigation," said AI Papik, 

, the school's athletic director in 
charge of compliance with NCAA 
rules. 

Two Wildcats haul in Play
er of the Week honors 

PARK RIDGE, III. (AP) -
Northwestern's stunning 19-13 
victory over Michigan brought Big 
Ten player of the week honors 
Monday to two Wildcat members. 

Northwestern junior linebacker 
Pat Fitzgerald was named the con
ference's player of the week on 
defense for his career-high 18 
tackles against the Wolverines. 
Two of those tackles occurred 
within Northwestern's five-yard 
line in the first quarter when 
Michigan had a 3-0 lead. 

Senior kicker Sam Valenzisi 
won player of the week on special 
teams by making all four of his 
field goal attempts against Michi
gan and accounting (or 13 of 
Northwestern's points. Valenzisi 
set a team record of 11 straight 
field goals and has 47 consecutive 
extra points. 

The. player of the week award 
on offense wa shared by Min-

, nesota running back Chris Oarkins 
and Ohio State quarterback Bob 
Hoying, both seniors. 

Darkins had a Minnesota 
record of 294 yards, including 
three touchdowns, in the 
Gophers' 39-38 victory over Pur
due. 

•• or 
SPORTS QUIZ 

What team drafted Fred McGriff? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Vanover propels KC to overtime win 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Steve 
Bono did his best Joe Montana imi
tation. Tamarick Vanover did the 
rest. 

Vanover, a rookie who played in 
Canada last year --.-----
after leaving ChIefs 29 
Florida State Chargers 23 
early, returned a 
punt 86 yards for a touchdown 7:27 
into overtime Monday night, giving 
the Kansas City Chiefs a 29-23 win 
over San Diego. 

The Chiefs, who won their third 
overtime game this season, had 
tied the game with 15 seconds left 
on a 78-yard drive engineered by 
Bono, who had understudied for 
Montana in Kansas City and San 
Francisco. 

An 18-yard pass to Derrick Walk
er, folJowed by the extra point, 
forced the rUth overtime game this 
weekend - an NFL record_ 

Then Neil Smith came alive in 
overtime, twice sacking Gale 
Gilbert, who replaced the injured 
Stan Humphries at quarterback for 
San Diego. 

After the second, Darren Bennett 
punted and Vanover, who could 
have made a fair catch, grabbed 
the baIl at the 14, evaded three 
Chargers tacklers and broke left 
around the wall. 

He broke free about his own 35, 
evaded Bennett at the San Diego 
40 and sailed into into the end zone 
in an electrifying sprint for his sec
ond TO - he had a 9O-yard kickoff 
return for a score against Seattle. 

"I'm feeling joy right now," 

Vanover said. "I've been waiting all 
my life, I've been waiting all my 
life.n 

Kansas City raised its record to 
5-1, tying the Chiefs for the best 
mark in the NFL with Dallas and 
Oakland. 

John Carney kicked a 29-yard 
field goal with 1: 12 left to give the 
Chargers (3·3) a seemingly safe 23-
16 lead. 

Just over three minutes earlier, 
Humphries had put San Diego 
ahead 20-16 with a 4-yard TO toss 
to Shannon Mitchell. 

But Bono, who was 27 of 39 for 
329 yards, drove the Chiefs 79 
yards in eight plays in just 51 sec
onds with 100 timeouts, finding 
Walker from 18 yards out in the 
end zone to tie the game with 15 
seconds left. 

It was Montana-like drive, with 
Bono hitting Lake Dawson for 27 
yards on the sideline and eventual
ly flnding Webster Slaughter for 16 
to the San Diego 23. A 5-yard off
side penalty put it on the 18, and 
after one incomplete pass, Bono 
found Walker. 

Humphries, who left at the end 
of regulation with a bruised right 
shoulder, was 24 of 34 for 315 
yards and continually made big 
third-down plays, including a 44-
yard pass to Ronnie Hannon that 
set up Carney's field goal. 

The score was 13-13 at the half 
and the teams played through a 
scoreless third quarter before Lin 
Elliott's 49-yard field goal 2:41 into 
the fourth gave the Chiefs a 16-13 
lead. 

Associ:1led Press 

San Diego running back Natrone 
Means comes up against three 
Kansas City defenders during the 
first quarter MOlJday night of the 
Chargers matchup with their AFC 
West rival Chiefs. 

,Baseball revs up for Round 2 
Seattle's 
staff in 
need of 
time off 
Jim Cour 
Associated Press 

SEA'I'TLE - Even Lou Piniella 
is in a quandary over who's left on 
the Seattle Mariners pitching 
staff to get the Cleveland Indians 
out. 

After Sunday night's thrilling 6-
5, n-inning Mariners' victory 
over the New York Yankees, 
Piniella said he needed some time 
to decide his rotation for Seattle's 
American League Championship 
Series against the Indians. 

"You can tell me one and you 
might be closer to the right one 
than I am right now,· Piniella told 
a reporter. 

The Mariners beat the Yankees 
3-2 in their first playoff series to 
earn the right to face the Indians, 
but they paid a stiff price. Their 
pitching staff is spent and the 
Mariners will have only one day's 
rest between series. 

For Atlanta lIS. Cincinnati coverage, see 
Page 38 

"All I know is I can't pitch 
tomorrow,· Randy Johnson said. 

Piniella brought his ace out of 
the bullpen on one day's rest in 
the finale against the Yankees 
after Tony Fernandez doubled and 
Randy Velarde walked to lead off 
the ninth against Norm Charlton. 

Johnson thought he'd pitch one 
inning. Instead, he pitched three 
innings and made 40 pitches after 
pitching seven innings and mak
ing 116 pitches in Friday night's 
7-4 Seattle victory. 

Mariners 
bring new 
life to a 
dull sport 

Oops. Major League Baseball, 
which has tried desperately over 
the last year to become the most 
boring of all major sports, messed 
up. 

Things have gotten exciting. 
Sunday 

night's playoff rF"'ljiiiF~il 
game between 
the Seattle 
Mariners and 
New York Yan
kees was noth
ing short of 
amazing. 
Everything 
from how these 
tea ms ma d e it I '--;;;;;;;;;;.;:=-_~ I 
to Game 5 to . 
how the game 
ended was per
fect. 

New York 
squeaked into the wild card spot by 
winning 22 of its last 28 games. 
Seattle had to win a one-game 
playoff over California last Mon
day, then come back from a 2-0 
deficit with three games to play 
against New York. 

But Seattle prevailed in an 11-
inning thriller and moved on to the 
ALCS. 

I think the Mariners themselves 
are the reason this game seemed so 
exciting to me. Just look at what 
this team has done: 

• The Mariners, who have never 
made the playoffs in 18 years of 
existence, lose star outfielder Ken 
GrifTey Jr. for half of the season, 
but don't give up. 

So it won't be Johnson in Game 
1 of the best-of-7 series against 
Cleveland Tuesday night. And it 
won't be Andy Benes, who started 
Sunday night's game and made 
III pitches in going 62-3 innings. 

Seattle's Alex Rodriguez jumps onto teammate fey scored the game-winning run against the Yan
Ken Griffey Jr. as another player cheers after Grif- kees in the bottom of the 11 th Sunday. 

• Seattle trails California by 13 
games on August 2, two months 
before the season ends, but erases 
the deficit. 

• The Mariners kick off their 
playoff run with two games in New 
York, lose the first one, then fall in 
a crushing, 15-inning Game '!\vo_ 
The Yankees needed just one more 
win to eliminate Seattle. 

So the best guess is Piniella will 
go with Tim Belcher, a IO-game 
winner who was kept in the 
bullpen in the Yankees series, in 
the Cleveland opener and then 

come back with Chris Bosio, 
another 10-game winner, in Game 
2 Wednesday night in the King
dome. The series then switcbes 
back to Cleveland for Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday gam.es. 

Piniella did say he probably will 
use Johnson Friday night. Benes 
then would go Saturday night. 

"We'd all like a little more rest, 
but you never know how many 
opportunities you'll have to get to 

Hawks unfamiliar with 4-0 start 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Only the Hawkeye seniors were 
playing the last time Iowa won a 
football game in October. No one on 
the team has ever been 4-0. 

For this year's Hawkeyes, each 
game marks a new milestone. 

"I know in the recent past few 
years, we've lost the first Big Ten 
game, so that's one of the things we 
wanted to emphasize,- senior 
receiver Willie Guy soid. "Matt 
Purdy talked to the 8eniors during 
the week about the month of Octo· 
ber - we haven't won a ball game 
in years. So it was something spe
cial to win a game In October." 

'Ib be exact, Iowa hasn't won its 
first Big Ten game since it defeated 
Michigan State in 1990. The 

Hawkeyes went 2-3 in October of 
1992 with back-to-back wins over 
Wisconsin in I1Jinois. And the last 
time an Iowa squad started 4-0 
was 1986. 

GAME 
NilES 

Iowa hosn't accomplished any
thing yet, but as long a8 the 
Hawkeyes are winning, they're 
happy and excited. 

Quarterback Matt Sherman wos 
asked after Saturday's victory if 

Iowa could beat anybody in the Big 
Ten. 

"Right now I feel like that,· he 
said. "It's a great feeling and we're 
going to try to keep it going." 
Atkins makes the plays 

Plez Atkins will probablY never 
win a Heisman Trophy or have a 
football stadium named after him, 
but the sophomore cornerback is on 
pace to knock Hawkeye great Nile 
Kinnick out of the record books. 

Atkins' two interceptions Satur
day brought his total for the season 
up to four. He's halfway to the 
school record of eight set by Kin
nick in 1939 and matched ' by Lou 
King in 1981. 

According to Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry, Atkins isn't just making inter-

See H~WKS, Page 28 

the World Series,· Benes said. 
The euphoria over the Yankees' 

series victory may be shortlived 
because the Mariners must go up 
against baseball's best offensive 

See MARINERS, Page 38 

But that win never came and the 

See AMAZING M'S, Page 28 

Jonathan Meestet'/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye junior running back Sedrick Shaw is bent over biKkwards 
by the Michigan State defense Saturday. Shaw rushed for 250 yards. 
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Scoreboard 
QlJlL ANSWfR 
New York Yankees. 

7 RANSACTIONS 

BASllAll 
Amoflcon leozue 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Acquired jeff Darwin, 
pilcher. from Ihe 5o.ule Mariners 10 complele Ihe 
july 18 Ir.de fo. W.llen Newson. ourfieider. 

SEATTLE MARINER5-Added Bob wolcou. pilcher, 
10 lhe postse.son rosier. Deleled W ... en Newson, 
oulfielder. fr om Ihe poslSe.son 'OSler. 
NoI~lleolue 

FLORIDA MARLINS-RelnsIMed B.y.n H •• vey, 
lohn Johnslone .nd Vic Darensbourg. pilchers • • nd 
Darrell Whhmo •• , ourroelde., fr om the 6O·d.y dis· 
• bled list, 
BASKETBAll 
NoI~' ... ktlboll Asoociolion 

CLEVELAND CAVALIE RS-Signed Tony Benneu, 
guard. W.ived Keilh Johnson, guard. 

HAWKS 
Continued from Page 1B 

ceptions, he's changing the flow of 
ball games. 

"He's just unbelievable," Fry 
said. "He's got a knack for making 
the big plays. Whenever he got 
them, they were in critical situa
tions." 

Atkins picked one ball off in the 
end zone, stopping a Michigan 
State drive with 2:45 remaining in 
Iowa's 21-7 win. An MSU touch
down at that point would have 
made things interesting. 

Atkins, who has two touchdowns 
on the season, won't hog the credit 
though. 

"If you don't believe that Jesus 
Christ is working in my life, then 
y~u were watching the wrong 
game,· Atkins said. "1 give all the 
credit to him and I'm thankful that 
tl(ings are going my way. I have to 
al~o give a lot of credit to my team-

""MAZING MIS 
C.~ntinued from Page 1B 

Mariners are still riding high. Of 
course, they do have to face a 
superhuman Cleveland squad that 
made Boston look like nothing in 
the Indians' 10 1st, 102nd and 
103rd wins of a shortened 1995 
season. 

But so what. Who's going to say 
Seattle's not capable of another 
odds-defying upset. 

For one thing, Cleveland may 
have a busload of talent, but they 
don't have the Big Unit. 

Not only is Randy Johnson the 
best pitcher in baseball (Greg Mad
dux doesn't count - he's not 
human), but he has the best nick
name in all of sports. I know that's 
a bold statement, but think about 
this man's nickname for a minute. 

NEW YORK KNICKS--W.ived Greg BUlle •• cemer; 
jom.1 Foulkner, forwo.d; ond Hermon A~lon, guard, 
FOOTBAll 
Nalional Foo1boU L .. gue 

MINNESOTA VIKING>-AClivoled Keilh woshing. 
lon, defeoSlVl' end. f.om Ihe pr.ctice squ.d. PI.lced 
Shelly Hommonds, SilfelY, on lhe proalee squad. 
HOCKEY 
Nalional Hodey Le.gue 

DALLAS 5T ARS-Reco lled Monny Fernonde. , 
goo lie, fr om Michig;on of Ihe IH L Assigned Gr.nl 
M.rsh.II, forward, 10 t,l ichig.1n. 
American Hockey league 

BIN GHAMTON RAN GE RS-Announced Eric 
flinton , lef! wing, w. s .eco lled by the New York 
Rongers ond Iooned 10 Chorlone of Ihe [CHl. 

CAPE BRETON OllERS-Rele.sed Sieve Gibson, 
lefl wing. ar'" Ole Kjenst.d, cenler. 

WORCESTER ICfCATS-Recelved jomle Rivers, 
defensem<ln, on Ioitn from the St. Louis Bfu~. 
Easl Coast Hockey Lugue 

JOHNSTOWN CHlffS-Wolved Mon Vi~. B .. d 
Turcone, I. ke Muelle., Rob Meocu""s, AndY Mocln· 
tosh, P.ul L. mbolol . nd Mike OeGurse, forwards; 
Rob Milliken. defensem.n; . nd T,m Boci k ond Kevin 
Kelly. plies. 

mates." 
Kicking game cleans up 
its act 

An Iowa kicking game that 
missed three extra points and two 
field goals just three weeks ago has 
looked a lot more impressive the 
last two games. 

One reason is freshman walk-on 
Zach Bromert, who is a perfect 9-
for-9 on extra points this season 
and 2-for-2 on field goals. But Iowa 
received another boost Saturday 
when struggling junior Brion Hur
ley connected on a 50-yard field 
goal attempt. 

"(Bromert) pushed me a little bit 
and I think a little of it has been 
me just working some things out 
on my own, trying to get my confi
dence going and trying to get com
fortable when I'm kicking,' Hurley 
explained. 

Hurley also said that he was 

I realize Dominique Wilkins is a 
human highlight film and Pete 
Rose was Charlie Hustle. Those 
are real credits to those athletes' 
abilities. But to get a name like Big 
Unit, you have to be real special. 

Anyway, Big Unit pitched three 
times in six days last week. When
ever Seattle needed the 6-foot-10 
strikeout master, he came in and 
did thejob. 

California? No problem. New 
York? Consider it done. Come out 
of the bullpen and save your asses 
again in Game 5? Don't sweat it. 
I'm the Big Unit. 

I don't know when Johnson is 
slated to pitch against the Tribe, 
but I'll tell you what, chalk his 
games up as wins for the M's. 

Of course, Johnson can only 
pitch so often. It'll be up to the rest 
of the team to pullout the other 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

ROANOKE EXPRESS-Woived Sc{)(t Bo .ber, IJl'Ilie; 
Coiln Anders, defensemon; . nd Brett Dunle.vy .nd 
Andrew Sh",,,,,,n, forw..ds. 

TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHARKS-W.lved losh 
Singewold . goolie; Andy Stewarl. defensem.n; .nd 
Eric B.own .nd Sh.yne LeBrelon. forwords. 
HORSE RACING 

KE NTUCKV Orr ·TRACK BETTING-Nomec Scott 
Owens pr~iden[. 
COllEGE 

COllEGE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION-Announced 
Ihe enlry of Norlhe.S! Loui''''''', UNLV .nd $on Jose 
Stil te "s Msociale members. 

CALiFORNIA-N. med Ko.en Rosenzweig Hssi"onl 
medl~ rel~t lOns director. 

IOWA STATE-Nomed Dan SI. John .. slst.n! 
w.eSlllng cooeh. 

LONG ISLAND UNIV ERSI fV-N.med Cregory rox 
sports inrorm.uion director. 

NHl CAPSULES 

Jets 4, Mi2htv Ducks 3 
WINNIPEG, Mo'i?ilobi lAP) - Igor Korolev's gool 

sn.pped 0 lie in 'he Ihl.d period and led Ihe Win· 

feeling the pressure. Iowa took four 
kickers on the road last weekend, 
but if one of those kickers was con
tinually unsuccessful, he could 
become expendable. 

"I really felt like I needed to get 
a kick soon, otherwise they're going 
to find someone else,' Hurley said. 

Hurley felt additional pressure 
on the 50-yarder because he missed 
a 47 -yarder earlier in the after
noon. 

Shaw rushes up the 
charts 

Sedrick Shaw's career-high 250 
yards boosted him further up the 
Hawkeyes' all-time rushing chart. 

Shaw, who now has 2,195 yards, 
moved from seventh on Iowa's all
time list to fourth, less than 500 
yards shy of '!bny Stewart's record. 

At his current pace of 158 yards 
per game , he would reach the 
record at Ohio State on October 28. 

victories. 
I figure it'll go something like 

this: 
• Cleveland wins Game 1 in the 

bott om of the ninth. The Indians 
actually lead 7-1 after six innings, 
but purposely let Seattle take a 
ninth-inning lead so they can add 
to that astronomical come-from
behind win statistic they've com
piled this year. 

• Johnson strikes out 21 batters 
in Game 2, but gets pulled after 
seven innings so his arm can be 
saved from too much wear and 
tear. 

• Since Game 3 is being played 
in Seattle, the Indians decide to 
scrap the come-from-behind thing 
and secure the win. The Mariners 
confiscate three of Albert Belle's 
bats after he hits four home runs 
and knocks in 15 runs. 

nipeg Jets 10 0 4· ) victory OVl" Ihe "'""heim MighlY 
Ouc~s Monday nlShl. 

II waS Korolev's fou.lh IJOo'I .nd fifth poinl in IuS! 
lWO S'lnteS Ihls season. 

Darryl Shannon. Darren Turcone 'nd Kris King olso 
scored fOl Winnipeg. while Poul ~riya, M,ke SiTlnger 
.nd Sieve Rucchin had IJOo'ls for """'helm. 

Only 7,856 fans showed up 10 wO lch • le.m IMI is 
heading soulh of Ihe borde •• llhe end of Ihe season. 

Bruins 5 Sabres 3 
BOSTON (I,otl - Ray Bourque and Joe Mullen 

sco.ed 70 seconds . pM in Ihe Ih i.d period Mond. y 
OS ,he B05Ion B.ulns won Ihelr n.SI gome ., Ihe new 
FleetCenler, 4·· ) over Ihe Burr.1o S.bres. 

The S.bres took 0 J·2 le.d On Bri. n Holzinser's 
gool 6:49 Inlo Ihe Ihlrd pe.lod, bUI Holzinger ollowed 
Boston to come ooek with on Interference penohy less 
Ih it n ~ minule' l':' I£Ir, 
T~illy·seven seconds inlO Ihe power play. Ihe Bru 

ins worked the puck .round Ihe perimeler 1.0 
Bou'que, who ~apped il polSl Dominik Hasek 10 I, • 
Ih. game ) .) . 

A minute 1.le., Mullen swiped. cle.ring p;us and 
broul:ht il over Ihe blue line befo •• putting il Ih.ough 
Hase"!; ', legs. 

Iowa racks up the 
penalties 

Michigan State gained more 
yardage on Iowa penalties Satur
day than it did rushing. That's an 
advantage Fry feels Iowa doesn't 
need to be handing ita opponents. 

"There's no telling what we could 
have done if it hadn't been for 
those cotton-picking penalties," Fry 
said. "It seemed like every time 
we'd make a big play or a first 
dowp, the official would throw his 
flag. 

"Obviously I'm disappointed in 
that because it made the game a 
lot more exciting at the end. It 
gave Michigan State more opportu
nities." 

Iowa was flagged six times for 51 
yards. 

• Belle only hits two homers in 
Game 4, but the rest of Cleveland's 
power-packed lineup helps him out. 

• Game 5. Big Unit. 23 strike· 
outs and a 6-0 win. 

• Game 6 is the big one. Johnson 
assures his team that he will throw 
a perfect game if they get to Game 
7, but his arm can't pull them 
through Game 6. So, in a 16-
inning, back-and-forth battle, Grif
fey comes through with a game
winning three-run homer. 

• Game 7. Sorry I ndillIlll, but if it 
gets this far, it's over. Seattle has 
seen enough do-or-die situations 
and they don't die. They just win. 
Johnson does get his perfect game, 
the Mariners head to the Series, 
and baseball, I hate to say it, gives 
some excitement to the fllIlll. 

....................... ~ 

LI E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan - On The Une T-shirt! 

[iiI ! 
o INDIANA AT IOWA 0 : 
o FLORIDA AT AUBURN 0 • 

• 

The shirts wi. go D 
the top 11 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0 , I, 
GOOD LUCK! 

I 

~ Tuesday,Oct. 10, 1995 
· at 7:30 PM 

in the Main Lounge 
01 the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
with special guest 
Poster Children. 

Tickets on sale NOW! 

Tickets available at the University 
·of Iowa Box Office and all Tlcketmaster outlets. 
; • CI:l.:l [ill Student, staff. 

o TENNESSEE AT ALABAMA 0 • 
o WASHINGTON AT STANFORD 0 : 
o OKLAHOMA AT TEXAS 0 • 
o ARIZONA AT UCLA 0 • 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT ILLINOIS 0 : 
o PENN STATE AT PURDUE 0 • 
O'OHIO STATE AT WISCONSIN 0 • 
o NORTHWESTERN AT MINNESOTA 0 : 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie break&'. • 

- FRESNO STATE AT SAN DIEGO ST. - : 

• • • ~~ . ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

: """>Ar s; alx1facully 1.0. dlarges 
riSiiif. ~" Will be accepted . • 

PrrxJuctId by .11m and SCOFf Productions Charge by phone at 335-3041 (Iowa City), 319/363-1888, or 1-800-346-4401 , 

., 

F~NNY 
UINESS 

Halloween Costume Sale or Rent 
624 S. Dubuque and Sycamore Mall 

2t4 N. Linn 
3370$512 

CAIIIIYOUT 
AVA'U.U 
CHEF 

SALAD 
$3.95 

~ ~ 

BINGO 
NIGHT 
9 till Close 

• 
NL PlAYOff. 

Pitchi 
matcl 

• · raise 
quest 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI · 
Braves' playoff r 
G1avine, John S 
Maddux is regard 
baseball. 

Then there's the 

~;~~~i;I;!11 f starting staff -left side, way sho 
rience. Pete Schou 
and David Wells 
handed and all a 

MON, TUES, .. WBI. 
4:00-6:00 UW 
American Heart" 

Association ... ~ 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

1.f1.00 PINTS MARGARI~ 

'J'~." •• 

" .. : 
The6ack Doore 

ALL AGEe 
The ehooklne 

RAIInc;.omatlon or 
JIm Moniem1.nd the Poore 

!6nthedoor 

W .. ~ . : Sara Pace 
wItn Spec'-I Gue.u 

from Dut>lln I ...... nd: Lir 
100 f'ru Ur .:..~ at the rioor. 

Arat co ..... fI ... t .. MI 
19 yr.. old .nd up Mic:ome 

Thur-. : Garden of 
Rabbtt;;e with 

epeel.1 Gu .... t .. cttrue 
19~. " ..... 1"kII ",., eles" Ie 

Friday M.t/nee Show 
ALLAGE6 

~16UHUfrom Adlen., Gil: 

Dayroom 
Fr-I_: 5had~ of f3lue 
fUtutine Joan & Simone 

e.1'.: (Shade of 6Iue 
from 6-~~~:>' 

Dennie IVIG'MUlrTln 

TUES. NIJE TACOS 
AU. YOU CAN fAT 

5:00-8:00 

HARD & SHEU., 
BEEF & CHICKEN 

115 E. College 
4.95 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always AvaUable 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni , Can.adian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned bu ine ,33 year ! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:0()'12:00 351-5073 

$4.95 ChooiefromSaladMai<mi 
00Cken SalM ~ . 
BBQ Steak SaJaderoruque 

AT T ArlaD.~ Sahmn Salad 
nLL 00Cken Taro Salad 

LUNQ-I SAIADS and 08$k: C'ea.9a-

Tuesdays & Thursdays! 210~=St 
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, Baseball Playoffs 
NL PLAYOFFS 

Pitching 
matchups 

• , raise 
questions 
Joe kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The Atlanta 
Braves' playoff rotation of Tom 
Glavine, John Smoltz and Greg 
Maddux is regarded as the best in 
baseball. 

Then there's the Cincinnati Reds' 
I starting staff - strong from the 

left side, way short on playoff expe
rience. Pete Schourek, John Smiley 
and David Wells all throw left
handed and all are something of a 
mystery in the postseason. 

While the Braves' top three has a 
combined 19 playoff starts, the 
Reds' trio has a total of five . 
Schourek and Wells had never 
started a playoff game before this 
year, and Smiley is still winless in 
the postseason. 

They are the biggest unknown in 
the NL championship series, which 
starts Tuesday night , and they 

• could be the biggest factor in decid
ing who heads to the World Series. 
The Red s know what to expect 
from Glavine, Smoltz and Maddux. 
The Braves are at a bit of a disad
vantage. 

"I think one thing they have 
going for them is the fact that we 
haven't seen Schourek or Wells at 
all this season," Atlanta's Chipper 
Jones said. 

Associated Press 

Cincinnati shortstop Barry Larkin leaps high in the air to catch a 
t~row during practice Sunday in Cincinnati. 

How much of an advantage is 
, open to interpretation. 

The Braves may not know exact
ly what to expect at the plate, but 
they know all about playoff pres
sure . The Reds are just getting 
used to it. 

The starters held up fme during 
a three-game sweep of Los Angeles, 
but that felt more like a regular
season series. This is much differ
ent. 

"You're going to have the nerves 
because you're just one step away 

, from The Show," Wells said after 
Monday's workout. 

• _ "I think right now is where it's 
going to really kick in and the 

1t'",li,,'I';W_ 

nerves are going to be erratic and 
your mind's going to be wandering, 
so you've just got to do everything 
in your power to try to block it 
out. " 

Their arm preference is the main 
reason manager Davey Johnson 
has them lined up to face the 
Braves, whose main power threats 
hit left-handed : David Justice , 
Fred McGriff and Ryan Klesko. 
Jones, a switch-hitter, had 20 of his 
23 homers from the left side. 

"That's smart, you know," said 
Glavine, who will pitch against 
Schourek in Game 1. "He's got 
three good ones. You play the per
centages and the match ups and try 
to neutralize our left-handed 
punch." 

There are few clues as to how it 
might play out because of an oddi
ty: The Braves have not seen much 
of the Reds' playoff rotation. 

By happenstance, the Braves 
have faced Smiley in four of their 
13 games and Schourek just once. 
Wells came over from Detroit in a 
late-season trade and didn't pitch 
against Atlanta. 

The Braves beat Smiley once , 
lost to him once and didn't let him 
get a decision the other two times. 

They roughed Schourek up pret
ty good in his start June 19 in 
Atlanta, when they piled up eight 
hits and five runs in under six 
innings. 

It was one of Schourek's worst 
starts in an 18-7 season. 

Yankees' future up in .the air 

• 

• 

Chris Sheridan 
Asociated Press 

NEW YORK - George Stein- • 
brenner spent $56 million and 

• couldn't buy a title. Now he'll have 
to decide how far to go with the 
overhaul of the New York Yankees. 

Manager Buck Showalter and 
general manager Gene Michael 
don't have contracts for 1996. The 
first decision Steinbrenner will 

"Every guy, (rom top to 
bottom, our hearts were 
totally in it. Basically, that's 
what I have felt like all 
down the stretch. II 

Don Mattingly, Yankees 
first baseman 

have to make is whether to keep the losing locker room after the 
either. game, placed his hand on Matting-

Also without contracts for next ly's shoulder, then walkeqlaway. 
year are the two top starting pitch- "He didn't say much, really, 
ers, David Cone and Jack McDow- didn't say anything," Mattingly 
elJ .. team captain Don Mattingly, said. 
third . baseman Wade Boggs, ca~h- His silence didn't last . Stein
er Mike Stanley! ~en fielder D10Db renner spoke to reporters and 
James and utlhtyman Randy said he was "proud but frustrated. " 
Velarde. ? ? Understandably so. 

Who goes . Who stays . Who After the Yankees had the best 
takes ~e blame? , . record in the AL ruined by the 
. Stembrenne,r wasn t offering strike in 1994, Steinbrenner decid
~Iues Sunday rught aner the Yan- ed to spend whatever it took to win 
~ees lost to Seattle 6· 5 in.11 the World Series. 
Innings to drop the best·of-5 ~e~e8 He brought in high-priced pitch-
3-2. The outspoken owner vlSlted ers McDowell and John Wetteland 

MARINERS 
Continued (rom Page 1B 

team in the Indians . But the 
Mariners weren't finished celebrat
i.:ng after beating New York for the 
ninth time in 10 home games this 
season. 

"It's been a great ride so far," Jay 
Buhner said . "Bigger and better 
things are on the way." 

It was that kind of giddy win. 
A laboring Johnson gave up an 

RBI single to Randy Velarde in the 

top of the 11th for a 5-4 Yankees' 
lead and it looked like it was all 
over for the Mariners. 

Facing Jack McDowell, the Yan
kees' Friday night starter making 
his first major-league relief 
appearance, the Mariners lived up 
to their new motto, "Refuse To 
Lose.' 

Joey Cora bunted up the first· 
base line and evaded Don Matting
ly's tag to get the rally started. 
Then Ken Griffey Jr. singled to 
centsr to send Cora to third. 

in the offseason, traded for Cone 
and Ruben Sierra in July and even 
brought Darryl Strawberry back to 
New York. 

In the final week of the season, 
he gave the Oakland Athletics 
$50,000 for lefty reliever Rick Hon
eycutt. 

The bottom line, howeve'r, was 
this: Money doesn't buy pennants. 
New York had the better-paid play
ers, Seattle had the better team. 

"Every guy, from top to bottom, 
our hearts were totaJly in it. Basi
cally, that's what I have felt like all 
down the stretch," said Mattingly, 
who finally made it to the postsea
son after 1,785 games - the 
longest stretch of any major-lea
guer until last week. 

When New York returned from 
its fmal West Coast trip of the sea
son, it was in sixth place in the 
wild-card race and had lost all 
hope of catching Boston in the AL 
East. But in the final month of the 
season, the Yankees won 22 of 
their last 28 and fmished one game 
ahead of Seattle and California. 

Edgar Martinez, who drove in a 
playoff-record seven runs with a 
pair of homers Saturday night, 
doubled to left. 

Symbolically, the biggest victory 
in the Seattle Mariners' 19-year 
history ended with Griffey, the 
team's biggest 'name, sliding safely 
home. 

"This was a phenomenal series, 
just great baseball every day," 
Piniella said. "Every game was up 
and down. It's just a shame that 
there had to be a losing team.· 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0829 

ACROSS 
1 False 

arguments 
• Most washed 

out 
15 Esthetically 

pleasing 
111963 Broadway 

hit 
17 Beethoven 

opus in C sharp 
minor 

1' "
Rosenkavaller " 

20 Served at a 
restaurant 

21 Forest fledgling 
24 Shopping place 
2~ Computer key 

abbr . 
21 Rumor 
21 Midalternoon 

3OMal -
31 Throw. like a 

buckaroo 
35 Infrequently 
41 Squalid 

environment 
42 Quadrl· minus 

one 

t3 Wandered 
14 Like some city 

railways 
II Tears along 
.. Pittsburgh team 

DOWN 

43 Couldn't hit the I Uncle-
broadside of 2 Cortez's gold 

41 Not given to 
SChmoozing 

410ismiss 
abruptly 

50 Small mouth fish 
53 Pedal 
54 Intestinal 

parasite 
17 Bank adjunct. 

for short 
51 Brecht-Weill 

chorus line 

3 School g rp. 
4 Impede 
5 Specks of land 

In the water 
41 Budge 
1 Russlan·bullt 

fighter 
• Unstressed 

vowel 
.Setdown as 

(act 
1000dies 
\I Motor vehicle 

bureau feature 
1200dger 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Bristly 
'=T.C"'T":'T."'1 14 Hypnotic spell 
;:.+:;.F-S II Cigarette stat 
:.,:.r.~B 21 "-beln 32 Cable TV option 

England" : 33.$outhwestern 
Browning stews 

8::+'-~1"!"I'~ 22 Withdraw from a 34 Regrets 
habit 31 Be mistaken 

23 Of churchgoers . 31 Author Fleming 
~+'B 34 One with 31 Pertaining to 

nothing original the ear 
to say? 31 Exam type 1 •• 27 Polly. to Tom 40 ·Cleopatra" 

II!I Sawyer setting 
;;:r.:++-Ef:+.i~F.-f.::-i 21 Mao -·tung 43 Thespians 

,=+::+::-+=+:-1 Hit may be taken 44 Paint the town 
up in sewing red? 
class 41 SoulS: Lat. 

41 Musical range 
41 Crash maker 
10 Ties up 
II Enero a 

dlclembre 
IIBal1/< 

repOSitories 
II Arrive 
II Gardened. In a 

way 

17 Sheltered . 
nautically 

IIElev. 

10 Snacked 
11-

Mediterranee 
12 MadisDn 

Avenue 
offerin.gs 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 
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. Haley apologizes 
for Sunday outburst 
Denne H. freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - A repentant 
Charles Haley made amends 
Monday. The Dallas Cowboys 
defensive end apologized to his 
coaches for his outburst the day 
before and backtracked on his 
vow to retire after the season. 

"I overreacted to the situa
tion," he said. "I was frustrated. 
On reflection I just wish 1 had a 
cold Coke and got out of there 
(Texas Stadium). We can't have a 
bouse divided and I won't let it 
happen." 

Haley was steamed because 
Shante Carver started at defen· 
sive end in Sunday's 34-24 victo
ry over Green Bay. Haley missed 

FALLING FAST 

practice last week with a Bore 
back. 

"They are going to get all that 
I got this year and ~hat's it," 
Haley said after the game. 
"They'l! never get me back in 
this uniform again.· 

Haley quickly distanced him· 
self from retirement talk on 
Monday, saying "We'll see about 
next year." 

"1 let the coaches know I'm 
with them and I wish this hadn't 
come up and I regret that," 
Haley said. 

"I was just angry not being out 
there on the field .. Sunday is my 
day to perform. 

"It's what I'm good at. Now, 
I've vented my frustration I'm 
happy again." 

NFL 
OUT NEXT WEEK 

Esiason 
absolves 
myth of 
cheap hit' 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD , N .Y - It was 
about as vicious a hit as there is in 
the NFL. Also about as legal as it 
gets. 

So Boomer Esiason, his head still 
pulsating from a shot by Bruce 
Smith, on Monday absolved the 
Bills defensive end of any blame for 
the concussion the Jets quarter
back sustained in Sunday'S 29-10 
loss to Buffalo. 

, . 

Patriots 
struggle to 
getagrip 
on season 

"I've seen the hit on our own mm 
and I have seen it on ESPN last 
night," Esiason said. "I do not hold 
Bruce Smith responsible for any
thing. If I was a football coach, and 
I had Bruce Smith as my player -
and I had other young players com
ing up - I would say to them, 'This 
is how you have to be.' 

Associal~ Pn!lS 

Bills defensive end Bruce Smith delivers a knockout blow to Jets quarterback Boomer Esiason Sunday. 

"I do want everybody to know 
"that certainly I've always consid
ered Bruce one of the finest football 
players to play the game, physical
ly. I know him off the field and I 
know how he is. I've played proba
bly in about 10-12 games against 
him, and never once have I ever 
felt like he ever did anything out
side the rules. 

exam and was told to undergo an 
MRI and then rest for several days. 
All of his vital signs were good, 
doctors told Esiason, who is listed 
as doubtful for the upcoming game 
with Carolina. 

was no whistle," Kotite said. "The 
official was moving upfield because 
it was a pass play. 

"I don't think it mattered who 
was playing left tackle. Our guy 
(inexperienced Everett McIver) 
was swaying, I saw him move and 
Bruce took off. The play should 
have been called dead - an official 
told me that about 10 minutes lat
er. There was no whistle." 

being and to make sure that he 
was going to be OK. I could have 
cared less about anything else at 
that point in time." 

Esiason was helped off the field, 
went to the locker room and didn't 
remember the incident. He sus
tained his second concussion in les8 
than a year after not getting one 
during nearly 11 seasons in the 
NFL. Last December, All-Pro line
backer Junior Seau's hit sidelined 
Esiason, who apparently only gets 
knocked out by the best. 

Howard Ulman 
A~sociated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - There may 
be one thing worse than the way 
the New England Patriots played 
Sunday night - they don't know 
how to flx it. 

Associaled Press 

Patriots quarterback Drew Bled
soe takes off his helmet as he 
walks off the field in the fourth 
quarter in a loss to the Denver 
Broncos Sunday. 

"I know that question was posed 
to him yesterday. And it is impor
tant that not only he know, but 
everybody else know, that he's still 
in my book as one of the best - if 
not the best football player - but 
also the classiest in terms of play
ing within the rules." 

"/ consider myself to be 
one of the cleanest players 
in the league. I don't go 
out and try to cheap-shot a 
guy. I don't go out with the 
intent of injuring or hurting 
anybody on any given 

Game referee Bob McElwee 
admitted as much after the game. 

"The whistle, when it was blown, 
was so late that Bruce Smith was 
already on the quarterback," McEl
wee said. "The whistle was blown 
when he was tackled." 

"I feel like I was in an accident,· 
he said. "I have no recollection of 
the game or the hit. The first think 
I remember I was in the training 
room, dressed. 

play. " There still were mystifled faces 
md subdued voices in their locker 
room Monday. in the wake of the 
37-3 embarrassment at the hands 
of the Denver Broncos, whose own 
troubles disappeared for a day. 

"I've exhausted every avenue 
from A to Z, trying to figure out the 
problem or the solution, and 1 
couldn't come up with anything," 
running back Dave Meggett said. 

changes to his 1-4 team but, "I've 
got to figure it out first, or try to." 

Linebacker Vincent Brown fig
ured his luck fmally had improved 
when the Patriots made the play
offs last year for the first time in 
his seven seasons with them. Now 
even he is bamed. 

Smith said he takes pride in 
being considered that kind of play
er. 

"1 consider myself to be one of 
the cleanest players in the league,· 
he said. "I don't go out and try to 
cheap-shot a guy. I don't go out 
with the intent of injuring or hurt
ing anybody on any given play. I 
just go out and do the job I am paid 
to do each and every week." 

Bruce Smith, Bills 
defensive lineman, on his 
brutal hit on Jets 
quarterback Boomer 
Esiason. 

Smith watched closely while Jets 
trainers tried to revive Esiason, 
who was out for four minutes. At 
one point, Smith leaned over the 
quarterback to see how he was 
doing, and Bills quarterback Jim 
Kelly also came onlo the field lo 
check out Esiason. 

"It's an unreal situation seeing 
yourself do something (on film) you 
didn't know you did." 

Esiason said he isn't having any 
second thoughts about playing 
such a violent game. 

"We playa sport that is exciting 
to play: he said. "I don't care how 
many rules they put in to try to 
protect players. When you tackle 
people and a guy is defenseless, 
you'll get hurt. I'm not complaining 
about it . It's the nature of the 
game." 

"Boomer is a good friend of mine. 

"1 don't know what it is," said 
nose tackle Reggie White. 

Coach Bill Parcells, winner of 
two Super Bowls with the New 
York Giants, said it's time to make 

"I'm just as puzzled" as Parcells, 
he said. "I don't know what the 
answers are." 

Esiason was checked out by team 
doctors, received a neurological 

Jets coach Rich Kotite blamed 
the officials for the loss of his start
ing quarterback for nearly three
quarters of the game and probably 
for next Sunday. 

It was very tough and it was scary 
at first," Smith said Monday. "The 
time that he was out on the field, I 
didn't know what to think. A lot of 
things were running through my 
mind. My concern was for his well-"The flag came out late and there 
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AM and PM. ~ 3:30pm-5:30pm. no/ldays rtqUlltd. Apply In person at of Iowa City AppllCilion form btCW_ 1200 • 5 00prII. -Y , 
Monday· Fnday. _t Janitorial C157 GentrII HosIIMI. mu.1 be _~td bJ Spm, F~, Ihrougll Friday. IUO per hOw. StncI ' 
ServIce 2466 10th St .• CorIMllelA. ~=======; Oclober 13, flU .. Per.onntl. 4tO letttr of tppIocabon 10 Vrd<I el Syt- , 
PAIIT.TIME .Ialt n.edod 10 work The D~Iowan E.Washlngton SI.. Iowa CIty The ..... Unhmottd. 155e FnI A_. 
with mtnlally r __ In ,os!- City oj Iowa City • an "I .... q>por- Iowa CiIy. IA. 522010. 
donloaJ 1tIbng. For Iurth.- .,formation will have following U1~y &mjlIoy«...."..,..-:----,,_ AUlAAaI 'AImClPANTI 
conUlC1 RMCh For Your PoItn", at carrier routu open POSiTIONS o •• ,llble for ctrillitd .. 1010 
1143-7341. beginning till JI\j(Jjf1g u ... ttnt It OIII<noI AtIIr. Unl ..... ty ot 10 .... ~"m.,,1 01 

ment RtStdtnCt lor lull or ptMIme Com_~. ""'_· 
semester Cltya IIWId _ • . We ofItr • unoqut ntd r:oupIet 10 pen~. In a IWO : 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
has the IoIIowIng openings 

• Food ServIce AaittlntI 
4hr/day - NorthwestJl. HI. 
2Iv/day at Webet E/amenlary 

• Food ServIce AaIIatInt 
~ 

ConIacIOfb 
crI HuIlWlIlltoun:e8, 

S09SDubuqlllSt. 
Iowa CIIy, IA 52240 

EOE 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN NEEDS 
SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIERS. 

Substitutes cover 
open routes until a 
permanent carrier 
Is found. Please 

call 335-5783 for 
more Information. 

(8121/95) IIWIdhlQhly~,*""car .. ,,'" hOw IntoMtw ... -..... A , 
J()I\ment"" an ..- Slalt/,.. .... In twan~ -... 01 ~ , 
doni _ and btn4fi1 1*kaOt. Call $200. CoI13501-63e11. , 

• Grandview, 
Highland, 
Marietta, Tower 

RIo- IIIOre .......... .,.,. 

The Daily Iowan 
CircuIMion 0tIce 33508T13 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
Duties: Wrile. modify. test 

and debug programs; 
modify and run prtXb:tlon 
programs, pro'llde assls· 

tance 10 users. 
Experience necessary: 
FoxPro, PC Dalabases. 

Desired quallflcallons, but 
no! necessary: Medical 

lermlnology. Word. 
EXCEL. CORELORAW, 
UNIX. and INFOAMIX 

experience. 
Come to 280 Mid lab, 
for an appllcallon. See 
Liz, Community-Baaed 

Programs. 

35t -172O lor Int_ ~l AIIOIIT 0101. Slwclanta..
EOE. Ear. 10 1121 hOur. Ilpt . TM"" • 
POIT AL JOIL "8.m · 187 .1251 p~ .. HoI .... Spta • • mote. 00tIj. 
yr. _ HrtInQ. Cal (I ) eo&-eII:!.«IOQ _tinCMlt Flot\IIL _ .Cob· 

r.:E:::"":f.P-~ge=',:;2'::-:--:-7;----:-__ 1 tdo. So. c.Jo_ \lei ~ Em
NOW HIIIINo-~mt __ pIOymenl StMcM 1~.oI50 
IIWId bIrttndotL In _ 1"'.1\$64 II 
~ Mondl\" ~tnn W'Y ,. ______ -. 

R.T:~~.:~.:.v~ ~ STUDENTIIII ' 
",thin ~ 10M! 10 4pm. ue' il. Q> Work 10 protect !hi 
CIf1Ion. 

"I" I ,\(."'" II" 1" 1 
CtmbridpT ....... ti ..... die 

IocoI leader in 'IImporwy 
EIT1>I0)'tM11 11M • pon-time 

poIidon .voIlllblrl ln their 10001 
OIY Offioc.lliahliahll rJ thi. 

..... ".,.. buUOtr"""1Ide: 

.lnltrViewinafS<:rocni", 
• a..tomcr Scnlct 
• Mu Itj.t.ino PIi ..... 
.20-23 hn per week 

CIIITavuIT todoy fOf 
lin immodilfc il1l<M....t 

c.mbrldgt TE1tIPol/floflf 
"-I O"'oe Bldg 

364-U81 

environment. 

Medicare and 
Medicakl. 

oj) Pan-Ume flexible 
houl1·15 1030 

houl1lWetk 

Q> Paid training • 
S6.OOhlour 

Q> Slalf pay ·S6.00Ih0ut ' 
plUl bonus 

Q> Carllr OpportunItiea 

-Qo Travel opportunhIe. 

C.IIICAN .t 
314-8011 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlflEO AO BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word 

1 234 --------------- ----------------5 6 7 6 ________ __ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _____ __ 

13 14 15 16 -------17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ __ _ 

Name --------------------------------------------------Address ------------------------------------------------------:--______________ __ Zip _ _ """"-_ _ __ 

Phone -----------------------------------------------------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ____ ~--_____ --
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers nlire time period. 

1·3 days 62¢ per word (18.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .64 per word (S1b.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word (59.00 min.) 16·10 dlYS $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .17 per word (511 .70 min.) 30 days $2 .43 pet word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY 
Send completed ad bl~nk with check or money order, pia ad C1W!f the ~, 
or stop by our office located .t: 111 Communl~lion5 tenter, Iowa 11)', 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5184 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fa 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

(LPWANl 
-:::::;UnA U •• /I 
"""houri. $20K Ie 
~(114)26t-331 t 

~ ,. 10 &pm. Abovl 
~dafW.eldy. H 
~corr 
r#I cilalltnQtd 3& 
;;..<Ir<J minimal al 
,.c'. pr.,.".d. but 
~y sallIY plus 
CII T 1/111. 33&-651 

~ we'" tDOI<ing lor ~ 
1dIi"l' to sail our Sc 
... "' ...... !an. (80 
~=-=-=== 

Student C 
RecYcle I 
t6·2n hrs/! 

HOWE! 
tot·Th 7:45J)1 

o 
8:45 pm· 

call 335-5Ofi 
329 S. N 

ask 101 
AtV£EO! 



• 

• 

NATlONA~ PARKS HIRINO • S.a· 
IOflaI & I",-lime emplOyment avail_ 

~~~~~~;;;-""al.lt1 Natlonel Parlee, FOrtlte al1(l WiI· 
• I dl"e Pr.s8IV ... BentliiS + bOnu,,,, 

Call: 1 ·206-~5-4804 exl. N56412. 

-"~~~~~= I TE~~IR. ParHme positlOf1availabie 
',' 300-e:16 pm ~f and 4 015 Salur-

day mornings In Iowa Cily. Pick up 
1PIl1ICt1lon at any ome. or IPIlly In 
1*1011 tI Hilts Bank al1(l Trust Corn
pany. UOI S. Glib'" S'r"'. Iowa 
Clly. EOE. 
T"AVrL ABROAD AND WORK
Makt up to 125- S45I hour teaching 
buic: convtrsalionaf EnotIlh In Japan. 
T., .... n. or S.Korea. No "aching 

ii~~~~~~~iilbact<grOUnd or A.lan ianguagas r ... qulred, For Intormallon call: (206)832· 
tt46t"1.J56411 . 

HUMAN SERVICES 
We have part Ume 
positions serving people 
wi1I1 dIsabilities. There are 
.vailable posilions thaI can 
filihe buSiest of schedules: 
.... eolngs, ovemlghls. 
weekends, elc. StartIng pay 
of $5.50 10 S6.00. Pay 
inCreases earned though 
an oulstandlng training 
program for lhose who 
want to )eam and earn 
more. Apply between 
8 and 6, Mon. thu Fri. 

Sy.,em. Unlimited 
155& Flrll Avenue 

tow. City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

WANTED: halpe< fOr In·hom. d.y 
Clr,. 8:30·12.00 •• ome aHernoon 
houri pOSslblt. Ca" 337·2043. ask lor 

NEEDED fOR M.1EOIA TE 
OPENtNGSAT U Of I 
LAlHlRY SEFMCE 10 
PAOCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILEO UNENS. Gooo 
HIoNcYEYE COClfI()ttA roN 
AND ABlUlY 10 STAND fOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TlIoE 

NECESSARY.OlloYSONLV 

FADM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS »tD 

HOUOII.VS. ScHeDLlED 

AAOUND CLASSES. 

MAxMJM Of 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 

FOR PROIlUC1lON AND 

$6.50 fOR WooeRS. 
APf"t.y IN PEflOON AT THE 

U Of ILAlHlRY SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRrST., 
Mc:Hl,t.,y THROUGH FRlOII.Y 

FADM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

PART·TIME 
STUDENT RECORDING 

SECRETARY 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City. Iowa 
Tran.scribes and edits the minutes of the meetings of 

the Johnson County Board of SuperviJors. Performs 
other assigned duties. Strong communication,writing, 
typing, and word-Pl'O<:elling akiUs essential. $6.00 to 
$7.28 an hour. Work echedules tailored to requirements 

lofiindivid'ual from approximately 8 hours to as many as 
bolll'8 per week. 

IJOllINelON COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMATIVE 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

E1~coua.~GliD AND ELDERLY ARE TO APPLY. 

You Know the Score 
lbars why we need p, , , 

NCS in lows City is looking for people like 
}-OU to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions. If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with 8 background In writing. 
reading, mathematics, science, or a 
related field, we have a job for }t)U. 
Teaching experience is a plus but is not 
required. 

·17.75 an hour 
• A pltNttMnt. t8tiItn-OI1IInt MoOrlc 

environtrHlfJt with DIhfIr ~ 
• Full-time dIIy snd pen-tlme twMJlng 

hount avella",. 
• Paid tnJlnlng provId«I 

( 
The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Tuesday. October 10, 1995- S8 

b~'W_.;, .. J R~'!".!!M_ 
aman Is pan·llme with ".fili. Ex. 'want· 
perlenca required. Apply In p.rson. ed. TueSdayl T11urSday day. 

WANTED TO BUY WORD AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 

BUVINO cl.ssrin9sandolhe<goId PROCESSING I.....;.;;;...;...;~.;;;..;..=..;;-:..;..~- FOR RENT _01 ___ ~A_ 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS", WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. _ ..... -

COINS, 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED Berg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy I Wesl. ADl2Ot. Fir.t hall monlll ~ ... Cof, Dectmber 15. Two roomIlWO 

mornings, Sanlot Dining 28 S.lInn. and evenings. 
Int""'" w,'hln Irom 2,5 p.m. dally. 

FURNITURE IN THE DAI~Y 333-6688. ahnllel&2bedroom. PooI, WIDIacoI- beII1room.351-1419 . 
IOWAN CLA8B1F1EDS, iii" ,. pn;ng. A/C, buoIine, nice or-. 'U'~EAII. Two beejrOOlll -,. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
A~now. ~. 9-(jpn1351-2178. monl ~ • . $oIS5. HIW __ COMPUTER SE~~ AVON MAXIE'S 

Typlng - LOWRATIBI EMERALD CI. two and IIIr .. bed· A_~.on~351· EARN EXTRA us- 1920 kook"" 51. Iowa 4"'~. 8 meg RAM. 1-1/2 ytars. 
170mb. CD. f.xI modtm. $98Oi nnm. 
~923. 

F .. ,5tMct. , .. , HONDA PRELUDI. Good cor>- room. evoltabl.lrnmeOialely. 1106, days. 354-8035 .~ Up 1050% 
Call Brenda. 645-2276 

CASHIERS 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
SALES ASSOCIATES 

No experience 
necessary. We will 

train you to help our 
customers. Part and 

full time hours 
available. Excellent 
pay and benefits. 

Apply In person at: 

~13~ 
1375 Hwy I West 

IoWa City, IA 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

8\1ailabl.: 
II tm·2pml11 am'5prnl5pm-l Opm 

Dey manager. also needed. 
W.ges ore open. 
Apply In person: 

1670 1st Ave. Iowa City 
or on the 

Coralville Strip. 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy, ... and searcll 

3O.000litl .. 
620 E.Wasllingion 51. 

(ne,,' 10 New PIOI1_ Co-op) 
337-299$ 

Mon-fri 1t-6pm; Sat 1O-6pm 
SUnday noon-Spm 

FOil IALE: .86DX33. 8mb RAM. 
SVGA monitor, poote<. 5900/ ceo. 
C .. p .... ~. 

INTERNET ACCESS. $201 monlh
no time limit! ExclUSive Communi
celion •. 337-3297. 

USED FURNITURE 

HOME AGAIN 
326 2nd SI., Iowa City 
Quincy Square MaN 
(.cross from Nagle.) 
Ouahly Consignment. 

Fumhure •• ntlques, and "" woo. 
337-2341 

Call Sonn~ . 3Al-i74Q. dition. S6OO/ ceo. 33i-1375. $455- 5595/ mIOf1l11 , 337~3. 1U1~1T: Two bedroom, 1 112 .... 
WORD PrOC ... ,~g Servlc... b k -"""'l6"Sl~. ~AG 354-7241 . Resum .. $24; term pe. lin Acura Inltgr •. hatch ac • READ MEII _ •. RI\ot<v.Ptau.eor..-. 

75c green. loaded. excellent. 358-9706. Renl sl." 'ng al 5369. Gre., "* EItmtntary. _ . pottung. 
pe<S pe< paoe. ~2564 (days). .pecl.t . ... SAVE ovor 5600 this AIC. Ilrgt kilchen. "orage room. 

W~~!!f ,"3 Honda A~ SE. 43K miles. year • • peclal on two bedroomsl *"'<Illy. poot. ptIiO.SA70. _poid. 
->OU" letllle< inlerior. Bose SIe<80 •• u",oof. Cat' "o lcomt. Grlnlwood Av.Uabla November 3. firIt moo" 

metaJtic: green. Fully loaded. omma..-u- School Dillriel on bu.llnt. Call ~ee. 358-745e.-.ingL 
31811'2 E.Burllng1on SI. 

'Mad WindOws! DOS 
'P-" 
'Thesis tonmallng 
'Legall APAI MLA 
'Busln ... graphics 
'Rush Jobs WtlComa 
'VISAI Maste<Card 

. FREE Parlclng 

late condition. 516.500. ~ocaled In IboUI our move·l n op.c lt ' " TWO BEDROON apat1JMI1l SA50I 
Fairfield, (SIS) 472-1170 (oillce) or 337-2nl . montII. AvooIII>Ie............,y In 80-
(515) 472-8611 (home). THREE bedroom. dOSe-ln. HIW PlOd. Ion. OH·.,rtel ptrIclng. taundry an-
1114 Honda Accord EX . 2-door. $680/ month. MuSlletvt . wil make sit • . C .. _e:3Opm-..M .... 
green. CD. 358-9706. 339-2564 doll. Sp!Ing sublease. CaJt 337.ati95. )'lime _tnda. 644-1321. 
(days). TWO btdroom .p."mtnl. Four 

Hawkeye Counlry AUIO 61e O.kcrt., . $4MI manlll. QuIet. 
1947 WelAlrlronl Drive non-amokor. 3»-1109 or 338-3frP!. 

$SS$ CASH FOR CARS'" ~ bIoc:I<s aouth 01 Unlwtsi!y HotpiIaJ. 

338-2523. @\ TWO bedroom ~ on __ 
I ~-;;-;:;=::::--:-::::::-::::-:-~7 ~P~R~O~F~E~S~S~IO!!":N~A~L--IFOR salt: Mazda 11188 MX6 Turbo -:;, Clo .. 10 tconoloods. AYliI&blt 1m-

__ ... ------- GT. Black. loaded. /nus! setl. $A5OOI ::..;' J modaIeIy. SASS. CoIIilookI RooI EE' 

TUTO RING S
ERVI CE 060. 333-9318. ,-- \. J i1 l::toI4I==· 338-3=,;:,:70.=.1;:..' -:------

If~:~~~~m~~~ ~~.:..;.;::..::... ___ ~_~ IMITSUBl8llI Eclipse GSX. awd. tUl" ~ TWO bedroom. lwoe -""". bill-
CHEMtSTRY : I lulor 004:007; HOME~e-lree_ bo. I992.1uIty loaded. red. new bit· ::T' A/C. on bUll ... , _h"..., 
004:008: 004:013 end 004:014. 5101 chimney end Iooodation repair-lCOfing- ~:o" mil ... Call 337-3881 ask 1BED & 2 BED mg. ;: =: ~ = 
hour. 337-6936. I ~~~~~ __ .... - ... - ~~e<CIeanIng-rnhIC81.neou. . . APARTMENTS AVAILABLE value Cal to view. 351--1452 DR.!. 

~~;'~h~~~~~g:Jr~:':.~~o~n~ RESEARCH Wortc or Term Papers AUTO SERVICE SEPTEMBER - JANUARY TWO bedroom. _holde . ..... -
!Ish end Japen .... 337-0617. Kotch. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE wriHen by proles.ional librarian. Fasl Immedlalety. $0l4OI .-.. pluo utitl-

L .... Deall end efficIenl service. Call CURT BLACK AUIO has 20 Y0811 ax- NO DEPOSITS lies. cats OK. 354-U20. 
337-0558 (614) 532-;;280. =-~;:" your .Ulo repair need.. BUS SERVICE TWD BEDROOM. W .. tslde. SA75, 

E.D.A. FUlon HIW paid. ~73e. 
SCUBA I ... on •. Eleven spaclailies. (beIllnd China Garden. Coralville) VtDEO SERVICES SOUTH BIDE -aRT U OF I STUDENTS 
INSTRUCTION 

off.red. Equipmenl aale • . • ervlce, FUTONS IN CORALVILLE .t.u:,g::V~:E RATES FROM $259 -S391 
CHILD c.re ln CoralVille hom •. fie,;. trips. PADI open water cMilication In Lowesl prices on Ihe beSt quailly ·Edillng 338-3554 
bIe 1IOu< •• Expe<~ prelerred. Call two _ends. 886-2946 or 732·2645. E.D.A. Futon -DuplIcatiOn. Repair specialists 

THREf/FOUR 

BEDROOM 
339-8285 A.S A.P. SKYOIVE L .. son •. tandem dive. . (beIllnd China Garden. Coralvijle) :~='=' SWedish. G_an 
NANNY needed in OUr westside home aerial performanc... 1-----;;;:7.-:::::;:;=--- Japarl .... Italian. 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 

335-9199 THAI! bedroom , one bathroom 
apaI1ment In house. Near campul. 
Aveil.ble November 1. Renl S66O/ TITH Bam· 12:3Opm. Musl h.ve car Paradi.e SkydiVll •. lnc. 

and .. lorene ... 33&-7870, 319-472-4975 
PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 

TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 
ROOM FOR RENT 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

NANNY needed fn our w.slSida home 
WW/F e.m· 12:30pm. Must lIave 
car end references. 339-7870. 
NANNY. P""·lIme for 7 month and 2 

ofd. Our westside home, Mon
Frld.~, 80m to 12:3Opm. 

I Rel.rer,c •• and car required. Call 
la:.IlHflTO. 

4C. CHI~D CARE REFERRA~ 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care home. c:ente<S. 
preschoolll.,ings. 
occasional sitle<s. 

sick child care provider. 
United Way Agency 
~F. 338-7664. 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

CASH FOR CO~~EOE. 900.000 
grants available. No repayments evef'. 
OuaJify Immedlatety. t·800-243·2435. 

-QUALITY OUARANTEED- 10011. Room tor rent. Walking di.- THREE bedroom. HIW paid. Fr .. oil· 
CHEST The VIDEO CENTER lanct of Penl""". Av,,'aJ>It now· EFFICIENCY/ONE .'reet pa"'ing. 10 m,nutt Wllk '9 

Con.lgnmenl Shop 351-1200 M-F. &-Spm. 351-2178. campu • . S885 plUi aIecWic:. A~ 
Household~ems. CQlloctibies ~~ ___ =~~ __ AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Newty BEDROOM immedlalely. 337-6585. 

u.edlurnn ..... clothlng. WHO DOES IT remodeted . Two block.'rom dOWn' WESTSIDE, Ihr .. badrooml Iwd 
books and)ewetry. town. Each room has own .ink, r ... 7.0 MICHAEL STREET. Ont bed- blill. Larga. sunny. wllh carporf, 
Open 8Vtryd.~. --,C.,..,H.,.."P~P~ER~'S=T .. ~.,O(-,.~":t.-- 1riger~tor, AlC. SII ... belli and k'tch- room. off·s"ttI parfdng. on·slte leon· WID. CIA. balcony. two poots, ~ 

808 5111 51.. Coralville ~,en WIlli mal .. only. $210 par monlh dry. AIC. HIW paid. 5385. Novtm· on bu.int. near elementary ........ 
338-2204 Men', and women' •• fte<at •• plu. electricity. Call3AI-9407. De< 1. 3A1-8260. 5675. 351-8624. 

20% discount willi student 1.0. I~ .... __ .... _~ ........ __ 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.? Above Raat Records CLOSE-IN. Furnl$hed. Non-smoking ADt200. Efficiency, close to dOWn· I-
FIockor? vl.n HOUSEWORKS. 128 11'2 East Washlng10n Sireet lomal. gredua" s"xlonl prtferred, lown. leperat •• teeplng .r ... Off· 0 UPLEX FOR RENT 

We"t got a Slore full 01 clean used Dial 351-1229 No kilchen . Avaltabl. now. $J95 . • 'reel parking. 53951 monlh. Kty· I~.:..:......::.;:..:..;...:...:..:...;........::.;;.;.,;_ 

'-________ .J mIOf1111 with HIW IncktCled. Call 338-
7422 lor information and showing. 

furnnure plu. dish ... drapes. lamp. ~~~~~~ ____ I'35,::.I:.,- .:.:IS43'-'=-'.,::aft:.::e<::.2Spm=. ____ I;s~lon:::e=:pc:roportIe~c::=s:.:. 338-92==88:::.'-...-----,-. ADU.,. T"o bedroom. AIC. off. 

MUSICAL 
al1(lotherhou.oIlotd~ems. MIND,fBODY FA~L ~EASINO loc.ted ona block ADU51 . Clo.e 10 downtown. 011- stret! ptrIcong. WID hookups, S395I 

All at reasooable price.. _-,....".;.I=;.,;,.,=~=~_ Irom campu • • Includes relrigerllor str ... partclng. leundry. S375 plus gas mIOf1111, .VIiIabIt SapItrnb8f I. Key-

INSTRUMENTS 
Now accepting ~. C and microwave .• lIare belli. Starling .nd eleclric. Ke~.tone Property . stont Proptrty. 3:l8-<i288. 

FAIE FlNANCIA~ AIDI Over 56 Bi~ 
lien in private sector granl. & schol
.rships is now availabla. All student. 
are .'igibfe regardl ... 01 QI1Idas. in
comt, or pI"nt's income. Lei us 
help. CeN Student Anand.' SeNIc: .. , 
1-800-2S3-0495e". F56412. 

new consignments. ~WA Cf!Y Y~ ENTER at $245 pe< monlh. all ul,hll .. paid. S3&-Q88 I~ ___ ... _ .... __ _ 
HOUSEWORKS E.<peroenced 'n.truc1iOn. CI ..... be- Call 354-6112. I =-=O:::·~:-.--""--:--- I-CON 0 FOR RENT 

CARVIN MX640 400 w.tt PA with 1"~~~ Dr. ~::g=~~~~~794. FEMA~e. Two rooma plua kltchan, A."~~'-s~="'y 0 I 
speakers and .tand. 55751 OBO. Cooking. All uliliti es paid. $350. On SEAUTIFU~ WESTSIDE IWO ~ 
Carvin SX200 150 watt guitar amp. ======~-;-== busUno ~9n H bedr OIW ' EDUCATION 52751 OBO. C.rvln Ultr •• V guitar rAfCHICH'UANty.ng.tyl •. Cheng . . Hugaone oom. ctose-In. , rooms . CIA. dtCk . bus ll n •• Iwo ==========:::; w/c. $2901 OBO. Call betw .. n 4-5 1_;....;;7.::=~::-:-:~~:.....- Man-Ch'lng .hort IOrm) I.ughl by ~ARGE ~hslde single; quiet; ax- A/C. oH·.'nael partc~. New carpet, Ibe::::111:::'",. =33&-:::..:'~9::'3.,--___ _ 

r p.m. dally. 356-6539. All 93 modet 1- Daniel Benton. New beQlnnlng class ctlient lIorage. facilities: $275 ut,litIes loti of Window .. S3 plus util,lles. REDUCED RENTSI Spacious lwe 
(RocI< 'N Roll) . ".rt. S.ptember 5; tuesday. '" Included: 337 .... 7~. 351-8370 bedrooms. dacka. w. poid, bualin« The IOWA CITY 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

has Ihe following openings 
oSubItItuIe ~ IIIIp'eIlr 
Signed Exact EngIisIV 
Signed EngiishlASL 

·AutIam Aaoclate 
4hr/day • Kikwood Elemenlary 
·AaIocIIIe ~ 
1 to 8 hriday 
Contacl 0I!Ia! of HlI11B11 Resooo:es, 

509 S WltqJe St 
Iowa CIIy.1A 52240 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 

TICKETS 

ThurSdays 5:30-6:30 PM. For mora NEED TO PLACE AN AD? AVAILABLE Immedialely. On. bed- 33&-1913. • 
Inlonmalion call (319) 358-6336. COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· room apanmenl. Aranal ho.pltollo- THREE bedroom condo. AI 
~~~~"'!"' _____ CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAI~S. ::~~:::=h. fncIudea all utoll· III . 1350 .q.I!.. S950 mon':."~: 

-=~~~~~~h=-I NON·SMOKING room. own bath· lc:.:.:::.;:.:::;,::"-:;-:,:.;,"--,-----". I""ber occupancy. Pets okay. 3501-
room. In prlVal. hOma. qUlel , $285- AVAILAB~E October 30. Nice tff~ 1 ~944:::::;0:::; 338-:::;;:53520:;:.'-------,.,-..,---,. 
$300. ~70. ctency. Near doWnl""",. $330/ month. WHEELCHAI~ accessbIe._twO 

~iij~!iiiij~~~iiiii~ ONE bedroom. close 10 unlv.ralty Ah biN. paid. ~. bedroom. walerpaid. ronl negotiable. I hospital. $2301 monlll. fncIudes all uti!- BEAUTIFU~, one bedroom apa~· 33&-1813. 
I=~~:":'---___ I III ... Share bath and kitchen . ment, __ . par1tIng. quiet. S455I ________ ... _ 

358-8802. t:,=~. Available December 15th. BED & BREAKFAST 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

ONE room .vailable Immedialely In 
hous • . Uti"ie. paid. close to campua. EFFICIENCY In basemenl of NorIh- THE BROWN STIIEET INN • 
commun.1 belh! men. $2251 mIOf1th. . Ido house; $285 he.' . hoi w.,er 1-319-~35 
Thomas Raanors. 33&--4853. paid: 337 .... 7~. Privalt belli" T.V .. phon ... 
ROOM. Close·ln on cempu • . AlC EFFICIENCY, by downlown . 011- Hospital and.xttndtd llayret ... 
and c:ooI<Ing privileges. 337- 2573 Slreel ptrIclng. AlC. HIW paid, S380 
ROOMS lor rent. Good 10c.Uons. per month! negollable. Sharon S26- HOUSE FOR RENT 
ullllll •• paid . Ask for Mr . Grttn. 5411 daya; 339-49588\1enfngs. 
354--2549. EFFfCIENCY. Sep.ralt .'teplog HOUSE. Very cIoIe-lr1 . no pots, ga

ar ••. Two block. Irom downtown. rago. 331-1798. 
FAX $387 plu. UI,ilties. OIf'SI!ttI ptrIclng. ~AROI four btdroom hoult Iwo 

FadEx Available January 1996. 3Al~. belils. four blocl<s from downtown 00 

O 8 ~'FE Same Day Sarvice SMALL fur . h" uIet EFFICIENCY: 5270. HloNlloJr IncIud- busllne. Appliances. Availablt Imme-
BREA GARDEN AKERY & ~ , .:.:...:;.;.;;..::..::..::.....____ nlS ad ~ngfe; q bullO- td. oll.ttrttt parking. 354.3108 diately. Month to monlll leasa ~Iion . 
isnowacceptlngapplica1ionSlornoon- - H4·7822 1ng; .. callenllaclll1l .. : $210ulolities (d) 33S- 394 •••. n. (Inh) ~ 
time counle< pe<son; early morning SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK). Included ; relerences roqulred; ay . 1 or......"..52 n .... ' . 3A1-I13~. " 
mainlenance person and paSlry as- DELIVERED. SSO/ LOAD. 645-2675. 337 .... 785. EXTREMeL Y nic. one bedroom . LOWER HALF, 1 to 2 

si.lanl Apply 22, S.Ctinlon. ___ ====-___ ~~~~~~~~~= TWO bedrooms. liVing room: In beS... Clos&-in. 1oJr. HIW 4'11id. 337-;;943. BEDROOM. 
=:::TH"'E:P:tOW=A:.JR"'IV:::E:::R:::POW=~ER-- PETS - WORDCAFIE ment on Clinlon; share e""'en'l_ FOR renl: On. bedroom ..,.",.,"" . Ganoge. WID. p"" okIoy. 

COMPANY :...:::...:...:=-------- 338-3888 iIIes; SA25 tJljilles 1ncIudtd; 337 ..... 785. qulel are., clo.a to medical center On bUllon • . 
_ hiring parHme bu. person. BRENNEMAN SEED SPRING BREAK FUN 1 ..... """"" ........... ____ and I.w school. No pet. please. Call $5001 monlll pluo utilities. 

AppIybetween2-4pm & PET CENTER 3181I2E.BurllngionSt. ROOMMATE Dev • • 351-7453. 354-7~. 
Mond.~-Th ... sd.y. EOE. Tropical fi.h . pet. and pet .upplles. SPRING BREAK. MaUtl.n Irom FURNISHED efficlencle • . Coralville THREE bedroom hou ... garage. ~ 
5O110l Avo., Coralvillt. pet gr=. 1500 tat Avenue 'FonmTyping S399. Air/7 nights hoIo11tr .. n8hHY WANTED/FEMALE olrlp quiet off.streel ptrIclng on bu •• r:rd. tn rtlldtnll., ntlghborhoocf. 

--=TH:;:E=-,"'O::W"-A:':R=,V:'::E::F\':':POW:';:':;;;::ER'--- South. 1. 'Word Procesaing ~:e p.,,'es! dl.counts . (800) 66-1=':-;';~=~""::';==';;;"_ line: laundry in bUilding. 6:9 Or 12 .'klng dist.nc. 10 Shopping .nd 
COMPANY FREE to loving home: 2 kIHen., 61 :,:-:~~::-__ ';" __ 14~~. ~~~~~~~~ FEMA~E roommate wanled by quiet. monlh Ie .... availabla. Low rent In- campua. Available ImmtdI.tel~. 5675 

_lIlrlng paII.Jlme and lull-lome month. old. neutered male, apeyed non-Ired~ional student. 12 mlnUle. to cludes utiillle • . AI.o accepting weel<ly plu. Ulllnl ... 358-8025. 
day prep cook.. lem.'e, hava hed .11 shot • . Mus! be Hancller. $3001 monlh. ChOlyl, and monlh b~ month renlals . for THREE TO FOUR btd.oom brick 

Mu51 have weekend .vaitebllhy. laken a •• pair. Call 337-<i668. QUA LI T Y 626-3798. mor.lnlonmallen 354-0677. lamlly hom • . Deck. yard. gar.ga. 
AppIybetwoen2-4pm WORDPROCESStNO I=F::::EM~A::'~E:;:-'O-s-'h-.-re--"-w-o "'b-ed"'r-oo-m- FURNISHED lerge ona bedroom brtazewa~ . All amanltles. Gr.al 

Monday - T11lMOday. EOE. STORAGE ",0"./1'.,. apartment Own room. Closa to cam. ~g, ver~ clos, A" Mu.eum : IIGlghborhood. $1000. ~597. 

501 ~~:.::;~=--- '"I ... oraoespacelnlOCkedganoge. 329 E. Court =...::::="'DO-=-WN= r:::OW= N-:--__ ,-'-P-;-:U.:.,..'::5,:,:29"'8=c'".,m=0-;-ntc:;h"'p:='u"'.,-;:e:-:'.",c,-;,r:-,c_. ~:~:;'~~~~IeJ-= HOUSE FOR SALE 
Now hiring nlghl cooks. 429 S. Van Buren . $.01 monlh . Expert resum. preparation Acnoss ~om parldng ramp. '::;~~SIVE HOUSINGtItI Fe- $400. 337-8402. 

MuS! have week8n<lavallabillly. 351-8098. by a 351-a370 m.le roomm.'e w.nled. Ph i Rho ONE btdIoom apanmenl. Coralville. SY owner. IIIr .. bedroom. two boIIt-
• Mo~ ~=::~~E. CMifoed Prol .. sional OFF'STRIET parlcing av.nabla 1m. Sigma medic." Iraternlt~ (medlc.' =:. Oclober rtnt Ir.t. Jen G':"OO:°~~~Mu~'= 

501 ttl A .... Coralvlltll. Resume Writer medi.tely. Walking distance 01 Burge 2O.
tudent no! reqllred). Coed: Includes OUE "~:oom '~~ments ........ ~ Ing. 33~7248. 

Hall ~f 9-5 351-2178 meats per week. all ut,ll"as, kitch- A ~ ....... ' ~"" ~M' -

THE tOWA RIVER POWER Entry- level through . . . en and Iaul1(loy. 6 minul. walk 10 has- lenm lea .... vallablt Immedlalety. THREE bedroom. 1 3/A bath walk«&t 
COMPANY a,ecutive. BICYCLE pital. 52751 month. 337·3157 ask lor Sepltmbtr f" • . R'nl $370, HIW ranch w"h tJf)gracieS. Gr..,_1de 

Now hiring night cooks. Soon Mille<. Lorna. or David Hagan. paid. No pet •. Call 101 private snowing area. 5107.400. 354--11~. 
Mu.t h.ve weekend availability. MINI· tJpdatts by FIIoX -====::-:-:==:::-- NOH-SMOKER, no pets. Sh.re two Monday Ihrough FrIda~ , Bam - Spm. THREE bedroom. quiet .,reet.1;;tt{O 

AppIybetween2-4pm localedoolhevor'~VllleSlir/l) CANNONDA~EALU"'NU" bedroom we .. condo. $275 month 35H)441. wood floor • . ntw rool.nd s\dlna. 
Monday - T11ursd.~. !'OE. 4Q5 HIghw.y 6 Wes1 35. _ 7 e 2 2 MOUNTAIN BIKE , .. ..;:u;". :r'I2<-:ut::lH=~I=:e.=-. 1':339",II-488:::!:",,:-',:,:' ==-:::-1 QUIET, tx' .... 1onaI1y cltan on. becI- much mort. $89.500. 351-1291. • 
501111 A ... , eor.r.11te. Stans.' Sl5 19" Irama. Great shape. $350. n In new apanrntnt In room ,,,,,,,",New floOring and carpel. 

THE ~~V::yPOWIR Si ... ~~~~~~~aI_ 338-3888 -;;C;-;A-;;S-;:H::;~o:':'r:-:~'C:~;:.::yc.,:~a::.a~;::':::-'r"':d"';'-po-r:::-tln-:-g =~'~1-=~~2~~ ~~' '~~:"~~~7-"~~~ok. MOBILE HOME 

Now hlrin~ part·timt U STOll. A~L 318112 E.Burtlngton St. ~ •. GILBERT ST. PAWN SUBLET In January. Famal.s. $250 : one room. or.tv 11a, FOR SALE 
nighl dis washe<. Fall & winter otorage ::,OMP=",'-A::;Nc:,Y.::;354-~71:.:,:,' 00::'==,--_ Include. ulllllle • . Spacious. clo... $.355. Includes he., and waif(. 338-1.:...;~:...:~==~ __ ~~ 

MusI~~y-be~2.;TovallablHly· _CIAL COfnpIete PnofesslOl1af Consuftatlon 8PECIA~IZED HARDROCK, one laundry. parldng. 351-<;518. 3130 0I33!HXl64. • QUALITYI Lowesl ~ , 
~ ,~, Pay tIIree moolll'sin adVance month old . U·lock. 53001 OBO. ~~ .................. ____ ~~ ___ ~~ .... !!""' ____ .I 'O% down 10.75 APR Ilxed . .... 

Monday - T11ursday. DE. o-tlhefour1llmlOf1lllFlIIl1 '10 FREE Copies 33_-,,~==--='3-:775:;.,' --,--,-,;--:::--:-_,,- ROOMMAJE TWO BEDROOM '95.16' wid • • Ihro. btdrooll\. 
5011., Ave., CcnIvIIte. 5.,0, '0.10. 10.15 units only. 'COllar Lalte<S TREK 380 tourlng blka. Good cond~ $20.987. Large _ . _ doIfor 

~ONE STAR 337.,'1506. 331-0575 'VISAJ MasterCard lion. Priced 10 setl at $215. CaM 337· WANTED ADl2OI. Two bedroom _ .Ie.... 01)'. III-up and bank ....... 
STEAKHOUSE, SA~OON 9021 day •. 354.J848 nights. dry. oll·.'reel parking. ~50 . HIoN ~~~ntt.prI_1nc. 

Hirl~ all ~~~PE_N~fII" ... ,~... FAX ~~~~~~~~__ 'NOYEMBER FREE' Share two bed- paid . Key.tone Property. 3:l8-<i288. Haz~on , __ ..."- .. uWiiRin------., room BENTON DRIVE apartmenl AD'238. Two bedroom. o«·.treell:..:=~::::..=;::.,..-----
at 210 211(1 I WlL~ MOVE YOU COMPANT ~:::..~~~~;;::~~~ wilh gr.du.'e sludent. $250 +1/2 partclng I.undry on bu.flne SA65 TWO bedrOom Frantltr. 10.50. Oft 

_l!::rFrIdty~ ;;;: e"-'actr::.:::cIc:":IIy":.-:=3~~:...=:=.--,.-=--_ HIW paid. KeYston. Pr~p.rly: bu. roula . $27501 080. Catt 
moving van AVAIlABLt Immedl.,ely. Own room 338-6288. 354--1250 or (319)2Ql~. 

-=---:-,,-=,613-::::.:2:.:.;703=-_ -=_ .:..~~:::;:~~~ __ !:.:=:":::=7~::'::::::"=:::::",-::- in two bedroom. Own bOth.nd porch. AVAILA8~E now. etost-ln. two becI- REAL ~ST'A'TE Qualified individuals who would like to 
become a part of the professional scoring 
ream call 358-4522. apply In person. or 
send a cover letter and resume to: 

MOVING'? SELL UNWANTID - ,~ I ·Poot~':,:Cl;;.0?" ..... = n.::.35:o:I,-,-2'782=I.::--:--,. room with underground partclng . AII I~~~~':;~"~~~ __ 
fUIINITU'U! IN THE DAI~Y 'aREAT la ... room In a Ihree bed- amenities. Cd 354-2549. 1-

~F'~Jli •• B.\lltOWAN CLA8B1F1EDI. room 0011(10. CoraIvine. $2001 mIOf1111 LARGE IWO bedroom ap.rtmenl fA:!:" !:,La' 
ONE·~OAD MOVE =::=:7""7:~7-"--~ pluo heal and tfectricity. walor paid. avail.ble October 17 (negOII.ble). 295 acrt,· paslure ti_ and ClOP 

Providing 24-1001 MovIng V.n PI... swimming poot. I.undry. behind Tar- PETS ALLOWED. FREE OClOB- land. Comfortable brICk hom. end 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, IONa City 
lows Cil)l, Iowa 52240 

e 

1187 OMC JIMMY 
4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully 

loaded, exec, condo 
$6700/o.b,o. 338·4978. 

1194 TOYOTA PICK·UP 
Red, 5·speed. PS. PB, 7 yr wafranty, 
AMlFM CSS89t1e, bed IIn8r. Excellent 

condillon. $11 ,950. 645·2827. 

1"1 NISSAN 200 SX 
Auto. new brakes, excellent 

oondltlon, Asking $2200, 
354-1276 

PIZZA. 
IU'''.T 

liWQjiH11 
Ncrw !iring fuU & 1JI1-time 
~ posililn No cxpcriencc 
~, willirairt Conl>ctilive 
wages. Meal Jb\ ~ benefib. 

AA>ly bctwccn 2·5!Dl 
MIm1y tImJgh Friday. 

75 2nd SIrtId, ~ 

1983 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick, sunrOOf, AlC, silver, 

extras, stereo. 
Ask. $2450Io.b.o. 358-7490 

161 DODOIIHADOW 
CONVIRTIBLI 

Looks and runs Bxcellent. Air, auto, 
60K miles. $6,200. 337·4481 

1193 OMC JIMMY 
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000 

miles, Book $20,420; selling 
$18,OOO/o.b.o, 351-0182, 

MIW1power. Slnce 1988. 351-2030. gel aod H~-Ve., bu.lln • . Call ER RENT. Oulel ~re. naar golf bulldlng.forcow/caft __ ...... 
358-1568 ~F 3-11 pm or 668-'97A COlI .... Laundoyon site. Call .lenni"", ed lor "'-lOll. __ , rJIM/ 

1993 CHEVY 1·10 
Ext. Cab, v-6, 5-speed, AC, cruise, 

AM-FM cassette, 11.500 miles. 
Warranty, $10,500/0.b.o. 351-7680. 

1990 IUZUKI 750 KATANA 
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing 
pipe, new tires Excellent condition. 

All records. $2650. 353-0861 . 

1977 SILVERADO PICK·UP 
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound. 

Air, AMIFM cassette. Rust free. 
$2500. 331-3686,338'8229. 

1991 CHIVY LUMINA IURO 
89.000 miles. Exc. condo White. 
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o. 
351-6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm) 

1986 MERCURY 
SABLE LI WAGON 

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000 
miles. $4500. 356-6372. 

161 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Midnight blue, excellent condition. 
55,000 miles, new'paint job, runs 
great. Has CD player. 358-0932. 

1986 ACURA LEGEND 
4·door luxury. Mint condition, fully 

loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles. 
$54751060 354·5509. 

1989 DODGE SHADOW 
Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AMlFM 

cassette. Very clean. Runs great. 
$3200/o.b.0. 358·7565,337-0689. 

momlngs or Weekends. All< lor J.C. Mark. 338-8895. c.1I opor.'o". I.mlll ...... Un' 
MAKE A CONNECTION I ~AROE two bedroom. 1WO belllroom hor .. o tnd Iivt stock. 

AOVERT1BE IN at 620 S. RiwrsIde Dr. Close to has- (SI5)tN-13OI 
TlfE DAILY fOWAN pllal. Opon Immedl.'ely. No pel • . OOV'T Ior"- ".",.. _ ~ 

335-6784 335-5785 $5601 mOJllh plu. ".Clr'clt~ . Oaflnquenl Tax FIapo'l.IIEO .. V ... 
OCTOBER Iree. One In three bed- 351-31.1. Area. Tolt Free (1) ~&t. 
room apartmenl. C.mbus. 5245. LAROE two bednoom. CIaRn. quiet. H-564-4lor a.rronl W ..... 
share utilltle'. 341-&116. olf-." ... parking. On·oile laundry, I ______ ~ __ -
ROONavailabtelnbe.Ullfule .. tslde COIIvenl'nce Slore. 6 mil .. we.' of OFFICE SPACE 
hou.e. 33&-1463, leave messaga. VA hospital on Hwy 6. Call 33&&189. I ;;.;..;..:.;:;.;;...;;.;,..;.;,;;;.;;.... __ 
TWO bedroom epl"ment. 630 S. Monday Ihrough Friday 1·5pm, or DOWNTOMI 
Capitot. Own bedroom. bathroom. bel- leave m .... on mtCh"'t. Prime Location 
con~. AlC . DIW . ntw carp ... NEWER two bedroom wilh g.rege. New. oconomy. minl_. 
5292.00 plu"f2 utilities. ~2or West CoraivItIe. $0195. 351·9196. 331 - 120-224 squartl ... ttartng.1III 
337..4Q7A. 29n, 37~707. Utilltiel Pilei. 351-«110 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1983 IATURN IL1 
4-<1r, air, AMJFM radio, power locks, automaUc. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

j)j.erB:=a=A&Ii 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I111111111111111111111 

\ " 
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Call me old-fashioned, but I want 
to have my wedding reception at a 
bowling alley. 

The aroma, the ambiance - ahh, I 
live for Saturday nights at the lanes. 
How many places can you enter and 
stain the fragrance of your clothes in 
less than five seconds? 

Last Saturday, I had the pleasure 
of attending a semi-formal engage

[>;DA_"~'c--"iUoIi~ ment at Plamor Lanes out by 
t'L" Sycamore Mall. 

SCHWARTZ 

Of(J 

FOOD . 

The evening was exquisite, and I 
was moved by the first sight of fine 
cuisine. 

I thought the Campbell's Bean 'n' 
Bacon 'soup and Franco American 
Mac and Cheese in the vending 
machine was a nice touch. However, 
I'm not quite sure how you're sup

poaed to go about cooking it. 
.Me you supposed to bring along your own Corning

Ware and hope you find a microwave? 
kBilly, why are you mad at me? I didn't forget you. 

LoQ}t - Bean 'n' Bacon soup. Hey now, is that a smile I 
see?" 

. As pleased as I was with the Mac and Cheese, I 
yearned for more bowling alley cuisine. Always pushing 
toward ,deadline, I decided to make use of the DI culi
nl!f)' research department Sunday evening. 
~"Mom, it's me," I said in a finn, commanding tone. 
"Hi, David, how are you? Did you get that rash thing 

c1e~red up?" 
"Ub, no, but I have a quick question. What kind of 

stuff do you eat when you bowl Thu'rsday nights?" 
"What kind of stuff do I eat? I don't know, why?" 
"Because I need to know. It's important." 

Arts & Entertainment 

"I don't know. Your father and I always like to share 
a cookie after the first game. Why are you asking me 
this?" 

"Because I'm planning my wedding reception and I 
want to hold it at a bowling alley, obvio).1sly." 

For a moment I feared communication lines had bro
ken down between the DI and the research depart
ment. Finally, I hear a lonely, distant voice fln the other 
end. 

"You're not getting married, are you?" 
I explain that while I have' no immediate plans to tie 

the knot, the idea of settling down has always been a 
dream of mine and that the realm oflove is a glorious 
journey of which I have no qualms about submerging 
myself into completely. 

"Are you still drinking a lot like the time your father 
and I came up to visit you and you were hung over?" 

After deciding the research department had become 
too intrusive for its own good, I hung up and went back 
to work. A short time later I fell asleep and dreamt of 
my wedding night. 

First, my wife and I would play host to friends and 
family at the banquet room of the Moose Lodge in St. 
Louis. My cousin Sammy, the struggling cruise ship 
entertainer from Los Angeles, could provide entertain
ment. 

Then we'd hop into my just-waxed '81 Ford and head 
to Four Seasons bowling alley, myoid elementary 
school stomping grounds. Needless to say (but I'll say it 
anyway), no expense will be spared. Not only will the 
wedding party occupy the lounge, but I'm gonna make 
damn sure the karaoke machine stays on all night. 

But who am I kidding, it's just a pipe dream . People 
never get their fairy-tale weddings and I'm certainly no 
exception. I'll never be able to smell the hot oil laced 
across Four Seasons' 42 lanes - at least not with the 
woman I love. 

Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

In grainy black-and-white and 
slow-motion, we see a man in a 
white suit exit a bank. We see him 
through the scope of a sniper's rifle; 
as he looks up, we hear a silenced 
gunshot. A group of pigeons flutter 
into the air and the music swells as 
the screen fades into bright white. 

This, the opening scene of the 
new $ylvester Stallone thriller 
"Assassins" tells us it's one of those 
serious action pictures. You know, 
the kind where the characters are 
all loners who have repressed their 
feelings to handle a life of violence. 
The kind where the good characters 
want out but the bad guys won't let 
them. The kind where every tense 
confrontation has existential ramifi
cations; where the climax takes 
place during a Caribbean carnival. 
The kind where the hero always 
looks constipated. 

Scope 'wrings' Sponge to Union 

Directed by the slick Richard 
Donner ("Lethal Weapon,"), "Assas
sins" is almost completely charac
ter-driven. Robert Rath (Stallone) is 
a veteran assassin-for-hire who 
wishes to retire after one last $2 
million hit. Miguel Bain (Antonio 
Banderasl is a young up-and-comer 
on the professional assassin circuit 
who worships Rath and would like 
to kill him to become, as he repeat
edly puts it, "No.1'" Julianne Moore 
("Vanya on 42nd St.," "Nine 
Months") plays a cat-loving surveil
lance expert named Electra who 
becomes the "mark" for both killers. 
In case you can't guess, Rath 

Jonathan Hansen 
The Daily Iowan 

rt doesn't soak up water, but it 
will clean house. 

Tonight, the nationally touring 
hit Sponge makes a splash with 
Illinbis natives and regional heroes 
the Poster Children in the Union 
Ballroom. 

Sponge recently became common 
radio sound with the hit single, 
"Molly," off their second and most 
recent album, Rotting Pinata . (You 
might recognize the familiar cho
rus, " ... 16 candles down the 
drain.") 

While the single has an undeni
able pop appeal, much of the rest of 
the album is darker and more 
blues/rock oriented. The brooding, 
guitar-heavy group is originally 
from Detroit, and has been touring ' 
for more than a year in support of 
its new album. . 

The band credits classic rock acts 
from the '70s as its main influences 
and denies any connections to the 
punk movement. 

In contrast, the Poster Children 

is a band which has developed its 
following and found most of its 
support through the indie-rock 
community. Those who have caught 
the pop-punk act before know that 
the Poster Children consistently 
deliver great, high-energy live per
formances and are almost always 

well-received in Iowa City. 
Discover has been giving away 

free Sponge CDs in the basement 
of the Union - to those who regis
ter for the Discover Card. Register
ing also makes one eligible to win 
one of 150 free tickets to the show. 
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1
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~tJ~~~~~~II" ~ z l:' • 
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~ ~ . ~ 

~ ~ 

I Ne:;,~~::,,~?!~~~,.)!~=~ i 
• BAKED BRIE • SALAD N1C01SE • SEAFOOD fE1'I\J(lNE • SHEPERD'S PIE' PAELlA • QUFSADIllA5 
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Andrew Cooper 

decides to save her while Bain 
attempts to kill them both. 

The main problem with "Assas
sins" is it stretches out its thin 
material for more than two hours. 
The last 45 minutes or so become 
excruciatingly boring. It consists of 
a protracted sequence in which Bain 
waits for Rath to leave a bank. Don
ner directs this sequence like it was 
the most tense, suspenseful thing in 
the world . When the absurd final 
plot twist finally showed up, I hard
ly even noticed. 

® 

-I W HER E DO YOU WAN T TOG 0 TO DAY ?~ 

Why not check out what's happening at Microsoft? 

Full-time Technical Interviews 
Monday, October 30 and Tuesday, October 31, 1995. 

. See Business and Liberal Arts Placement for details. 
~ Bring resumes to 24 Phillips Hall, Room 18. 

Resumes due by 10/11. 

rBM!~~ A~ii' 
AMERICAN QUILT (PG.13,S3·00 
DAILY 130. ~OO : 700:930 

DEAD PRESIDENTS (R) 
DAILY 1'00, 3 45: 6 45, V30 

STW BID STEAl UmE (pt.tll 
DAILY 115 & 700 

TO WONO FDD (PG'13, 
DAILY 4 00& Q 30 

r~.€'~ 
BABE (0) 
EVE 700&900 

THE IIG GREEN (PG'13, 
DAILY7.1S809:1S 

rc:~\ll~ 
SEVEN (H) 
EVE 700& 9'40 

ASSASINS (R) 
EVE. 700 & g 40 

TO DIE FOR (H) 
EVE 710&930 

DANGEROUS MIIDS (R) 
EVE710&Q30 

SHOWGIHLS (NC-17) 
EVE 7 00& 9" 5 

DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS IR) 
EVE 7: 10 & 11'30 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 
7:30 P.M. 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
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